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Î The Sale
Goes On

Next door to our own premises.

We are selling off the entire stock of Fennock & Lowe, 
bought at less than fifty cents on the dollar, and selling 
at <ine-half the original cost of the goods. A few of 
the prices :
Good Gold filled Witches, Waltham Movement, - $10 00.
Fine Solid Cold Watches, .... - $17 50.
Diamonds, I 1-2 Carat, Good Stones, . - $65 00 to $70 00. 
Diamonds, I Carat, Good Stones, ... $35 00.

Brooches, Rings, Chains and Silverware for most nothing. 
Come and see whether you want the goods or not This 
is a genuine chance to get fine goods for much less than 
the original coat, and w 11 only be open for a short time.

Challonër, Mitchell & Co.

h

A Weary and a 
Wicked World

All of U6 are desperately wicked, and some of us more so. Not necessary to 
mention names—yon know who you are. If we don’t If It wasn’t for the few 
pleasures capable of being grasped occasion ally this world would Indeed be “a vale 
of tears.” Among these pleasures can the re be a greater than a good opportunity
of

Blowing Your Horn
As the greet German philosopher remarked :

“If you wish In this world to advance.
Your merit you're bound to enhance,

**“ You must ettr It, and stump It,
And blow your own trumpet.

Or you haven’t the ghoet of a chance.”

Thoughts such as these came over ns “like a summer cloud” on reading yesterday's
Colonist. It should be a pleasure as It Is a privilege to live and have our being
among the “great and the good,” as therein set forth.

It’s not what a person says of himself, but what the public say of him—that’s 
reputation. Stores are a good deal like individuals In this respect. We don’t say 
much about ourselves; our goods do the talking.

No business can be Successful without the cordial co-operation of Its customers. 
No co-operation can be cordial without confidence. That we have this In so iargç 
a measure shows that we have carefully matured this “plant of slow growth” un
til It Is big enough to give us good shade^ Probably no other single sentence ever 
hurt business so much as the remark of P. T. Bamum, that “People liked to be
humbugged.” You have heard people say “I will never go to that store again. They
advertised so and so, and when I went there they didn’t have It.” Barnum was 
wrong. He’s dead anyway, and burled.

THE WESTSÎDE.
Monday. April 6tb, 1806. J. IIUTCHKSON * CO.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
ioo Government Street.

Fire Agency
Marine Agency- 
Life and Accident 
Railway Agents— Th" Wob p»ciac R«»"ar cot.
04jl , A Atlantic Steamship Lines. Berths reserv-
Meamslllp AECfllS—red by Wire. Orders from Europe Issued 

at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON COAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household. Nut, and Co- 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coal, constant
ly on band, delivered In quantities to suit.

Hot Water Bottles,
Fountain and Bulb Syringes.

We have a full line of these goods, 
of the best manufacture, at moder
ate prices.

John Cochrane, <.,
N. W. Cor. Yates & Douglas Sts.

Reports on Mines
We are in a position to give client* the 

following for the prices met opposite: 
Report on the value of a prospect.

, Including map and abstract of
title.........................................................$50 00

Report on the value of a developed 
mine. Including map* and abstract
of title...................................................  100 00

Special report on the value of the 
stock of any Incorporated company
lu Trail Creek................................. 125 00
General Information free to clients. 

FOR SALK
joslee. 47 1-2. O. K.'«. St. Elmos, Irou 

Mask, Boorman, Virginia. Gertrude. War 
Eagles, Albernl Consolidated. Mineral 
Creek. Albernl, Nanaimo.
SPECIAL -

“JlfMBOS,” the only lot In the market. 
PRnKNTX ami POOR MAN.

For all particulars, information and 
maps, call upon.

H. CCTHBERT A CO.
Stock Brokers.

The Liverpool A London A Globe Inace. 
Co. losses settled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company, 
Lloyd’s Underwriters, London.
The Traveler’s Insurance Cjmapny.

Coal Office

It’s a Simple Thing

:> ■
iW/Fa

gK

To strike a bargain in our stock of Groc
eries, because It Is one of those cases 
wher^ you can’t shoot without hitting 
aomethlng, so to speak. There's so much 
of what you need here that you’ll have no 
occasion to buy what you don’t want mere
ly because it’s cheap. Our stock !s a lib
rary of useful bints to money severe. Hints 
that our price» make It easy to take. Here 
are prices that make a dollar worth more 
than a hundred cents.

A few mere » lb. paili Jem, 40c. 
CelForaia Roll Better, 4*e.
.tew Creamery Better, 25e. lb.

Another large shipment of Navel Oranges 
Just in. Llmburger, Fromage De Bris and 
Neufchatei Cheese, Salami sausage.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW WALL PAPER arriving dally. J. 
W. Mel lor, 76 and 78 Fort street.

SHINGLES FOR’ SALE-Munn. Holland A 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.

SOCIAL. CONC ERT AND DANCE—By the 
Sir William Wallace Society. In their 
hull. 28 1-2 Broad street, Monday. April 
tilth. 1806, commencing at 8 o'clock. Ad- 
mlesion: Geneleineu, oQc. Ladles free.

CREOSOTE OIL, for shingles; 46c. 
gallon. J. W. Mellor.

Per

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only white labor 
employed. Mann Holland A Co., Broad 
street, opposite Drlard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street.

MINING SHARES FOR SALE—A few1 - : - :
1‘oorman at 14 cent*. I lie best speculation 
on the market; situate between Le Rot, 
War Eagle, l'entre Star and Josle. A. 
W. More A Co., Mining Brokers, 70 
Douglas street.

TURKEY IS 
AT IT AGAIN

Report That an lineilcan Clergy 
man Has Been Thrown Into 

Jail In Armenia.

And That He is to be EfpcIlcdJ’rom 
Turkey Fuelli r Coinpl ca

tions Expected.

Rumored That All Christian Mis
sionaries in Turkey Will 

Fare the frame.

TWO FIRST-CLASS COATMAKERH 
once. John Mct'allnin, 28 1-2 Broad

MIXED PAINTS—$1.60 per gallon. J. W. 
Mellor. '

Public Auction.
I will sell at Public Auction at the 

Poodle Dog Hotel, on Wednesday, the 8th 
day of April, 1806. at II o'clock (to-mor
row ». under warrant of distress for rent, 
and other authority 11 sets of bedroom fur 
nItitre, carpets, chairs, tables. 1 fine jMano 
(Rhonleh), one burglar and fire proq^infe, 
table whre. and numerous other articles 
of furniture and fittings. One horse, one 
canopy top buggy, one phaeton, and har
ness mow at Barlow a stables).j. a. McMillan.
ep7-l Sheriff, for the Bailiff

m

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.

after decapitation.

At a recent meeting of the French Acad
emy of Sciences a membef read a paper 
on the phenomena noticed lu the bead of 
an animal after decapitation. with or 
Without transfusion of fresh blood. As 
soon us the bead la separated from the 
body the eyes move convulsively, and « 
look of wonder and anxiety Is noticed on 
the face. The Jaws separate with force, 
and the tongue seems to be In a tetanic

There appears to be some consciousness 
of what is going on, but this does not last 
more than two or three seconds. The eyes 
then shrink Into the head, and some spas 
inodlc efforts at breathing an* made; the 
nostrils expand, the mouth opens, the 
tongue is retracted toward# the fauces. 
This respiratory effort Is repeated three or 
four times, but the senses seem to be In
active. and the will Is entirely gone.

These phenomena last one or at most 
two minutes, and the head then becomes 
utterly Inert. If preparations have previ
ously made so that the head after separa
tion continues to receive a fresh supply of 
blood, the voluntary manifestation* per
sist as long a* the blood supply Is snfflei- 
<*»t—that Is. for half an hour or more.

When a blood supply is furnished after 
the head has become entirely motionless, 
the phenomena are ns follows: Rome con
tractions. very week and feeble, take place, 
especially in the lunacies of the Ups: then 
some respiratory efforts; reflex actions of 
Î Hrat then well marked, but
the eyelids remain drooping; the senses are 
quite asleep, and no will Is manifested. 
Of course the longer the period between 
the decapitation and the restoration of 
blood supply, the longer the time before 
these phenomena are apparent.

*" conclusion It may be assumed tant 
decapitation does not produce Instantané- 
ous death. Conscious life and feeling con
tinue for n few seconds. Whether or no 
pain is fell during this brief period can
not be ascertained—most likely not. owing
t0i.« ot nervooa elements
with which alone sensation is concerned.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited

—People of good taste use Odoroma 
for their teeth—Do you?

Constantinople, via Sofia, Bulgaria. 
April 7.—-A.dvici** received here to-day 
Irom Diarbekir Indicate beyond reason
able doubt that Rev. Geo. Knapp 
one of the American missionaries at Bit- 
lis, is confined in jail at Diarbekir, in 
Turkish Armenia, and that serious com
plications are more than likely to follow. 
The Turkish government replying tp the 
representation of the United States 
charge d* affaires, Mr. John W. Riddle, 
lias announced, through the grand vizier, 
and through the minister for foreign af 
fairs, that no aviva has been receive*l 
by the porte regarding the re;-oiTfxi ex
pulsion of Rev: Mr. Knapp from Bitlis. 
It was intimated that if it was true that 
he had arrived at Diarbekir. il would 
appear that the local authorities were 
desirous of secretly expelling an Am
erican missionary. But the latest news 
from Diarbekir shows that this cannot 
[lossibly be the case: as it is further an 
nounced that Mr. Knapp is to be sent 
from Diarbekir to Alexandretta, a sea- 
jxirt on the Buy of Iskenderoon, open
ing into the easteni portion of the Med
iterranean, where he will be either «hip 
ped out of the country or delivered to 
the representatives of the United States.

At the first intimation of the trouble 
the United States-charge d* affaires, af 
ter communicating xvith the porte and 
receiving the unsatisfactory reply refer- 
rvtl to, eaMfrd Washington for further 
IjU struct ions, ami It is, now said that the 
United States squadron in the Med iter 
ram*»n. consisting of the flagship Min 
neaixdi*. comma mle<l by Admira l T. O. 
SHfridge. and the cruiser Marblehead, 
will shortly assemble in the Gulf of 
!Iwkenderoon. At the same time a for
mal protest against the treatment of Ar
menian missionaries may lx* made to the 
Iforte, coupleil with a demand for ad
equate indemnity for the damages re
cently done to the property of Ameri

The imprisonment and proi>o*od expul
sion from Turkey of Rev. Mr. Knapp.
is. however, understood to lie hut prelim
inary to the expulsion of all Christian 
missionaries, mostly Americans, English 
and French Catholics, from Asiatic Tur
key. and possibly from European Tur 
key ns well. Besides it is rumored that 
th,- American referas* society, no<| 
distributing relief funds in Asiatic Tur
key. in presence of local Turkish offi
cials, are also to lie exjielled from that 
part of the Turkish empire. In supper’ 
of this apparently well grounded report,
it, is stated that tut imperial Ira de pro
viding for the expulsion from Turkey of 
Christian missionaries and agents of the 
Red Cross society has already been 
signed by the sultan.

Although the order has not been is
sued from the palace, that this is the 
case would seem to he proved by the 
activity at the French apd British em
bassies during the past few days, and 
bv visits which tin* United State* 
harge d’affairs has made to the Porte. 

It is also known that a panic exists 
among the Armenians of the district of 
SueilUh. owing, it is explained.to the 
unwiuv there, for some unkniwn ri*a- 
son. of a strong force of Turkish tFOOP*. 
The United States charge d’affairs has 
obtained fçrim the Porte, assurance that 
the Vail of A lews) has been instructe<! 
to protect Armenian missionaries In 
Suedish district. In spite of the as
surance the Turkish government con
sidered it quite important that the 
Porte should promptly tie made aware 
that tin* United States is acting inde
pendently, if it is necessary to deter
mine the rights of the property of its 
citizens in the^ Sultan's dominions. Of 
courue, in the matter of the an

It Is Just a Year Since tin* Discovery 
of Miss I/amont’s Body.

San Francisco,«April 7. — A year ago 
yesterday the Jiody of Blanche La mont 
was discovered in the belfry of the Em
anuel Baptist church. Theodore Dnr- 
ra.nt. her convicted murderer, is in jail 
awaiting patiently the decision of the 
stmromc court in his case. Durraut ex
presses confidence tlmt he will not hang 
ami did not seem to be affected when 
reminded of ti**- anniversary of bis

KANSAS MAYOR SHOT.

But the Bùllvt Only Tears Through His 
Hat.

Kansas City, April 7.—Mayor Davis 
reported to th,* indice last night an at
tempt to assassinate him. In a dark 
street some distance from bis residence 
sn unknown man caim* upon him, he 
says, tailing him an A. P. A., and fired 
at short range. The bullet passed 
through his hat Mayor Davis reports 
that his assailant ran down the alley, 
tunt he firetl thrte shot» at th<> nnui ns 
he flt*d. none of which rotik effect. A 
short time afterwards Mayor Da via ap- 
penred at it Republican mass meeting 
and exhibited his torn hat

CUBAS RESOLUTIONS
What the London Papers Think of 

the Action of American 
Cong - ess.

Spain Would Not Give Cp Hcr Mo*I 
Valuable Colony Without 

a Struggle.

London. April 7*—The Globe this af
ternoon, commenting on the belliger
ency vote in the United States house of 
representatives yesterday, way»: “The 
chief dange of the situation is that 
Spanish pfijdo will never surrender 
Statin's most valuable colony until she, 
to b<*aten to the ground. Should there 
be a repetition of jiopulttr demonstra
tion against die United States, Ameri
can i>assion might flame up in an ugly 
manner and compel President Cleve
land to demand satisfaction. This 
would inevitably result in war. The 
United State* would, of course, crush 
Smin. but America’ already 
very delicate, would lie largely wreck
ed.” In conclusion, the (Hob** express- 

the opinion that it is improbable 
President. Cleveland will seriousl.v con
sider the roncurrent resolutions. The 
St. James Gazette remarks: “Congress 
voted1 with the intention of being offen
sive to Spai'i. This, presumably, is 
new American diplomacy. We must 
candidly confess we do not admire it, 
when it is tried against sensitive people 
already in difti cultive, and it is emin
ently calculated to provoke an explo
sion. ’fhe Spaniards do not understand 
it is part of thi* presidential campaign.”

Washington, I). (*., April 7.—The sen
ate concurrent resolution# on the Cuban 
question were deli verni to Private Secre
tary Thurtier this moruiuig by Mr. Platt, 
one of the executive clerks of the Sen
ate, Later in the day they will Ik* sent 
to the state department as the law re- 
quirts ♦hat such resolutions shall be 
printed in the books of laws nmurally 
published by the department.

Londonv April 7.- Spanish securities 
fell on the stock exchange to-day in con
sequence of the action of the T’nited 
States house of representative# yester
day in regard to the question of Cuban 
belligerency.

AN UNENDING 
COMMITTEE.

Only the Second Sub-Section of 
Clause Four of the Remedial 

Bill Beached.

After a Continuous Sitting Frcu 
3 o’clock Yt eterday—-Dlt- 

graceful Scenes.

Mini -ter# Say They Will Stay With 
It to the Very End Lib

eral's Course.

Ottawa, April 7.—Parliament has been 
sitting continuously since three o'clock 
yesterday. Since four this morning it 
lias been debating a motion for the com
mittee on the remedial bill to rise and 
report progress. The second sub-section 
of clause four has been reached Sir 
Richard Cartwright made a terrible at
tack on the government for the disgrace-, 
fill semes and orgies iii the house owing 
to long sittings, which already, ht* said, 
were responsible for the death of one 
member (CoS. Amyot), and, be added, 
that it wôukl be necessary to abolish the 
bar of the house. The government, h«? 
said, would never eoeM-é this parliament 
or that of Manitoba either. Coi Prior 
has been holding the fort with Mr. Daly 
all night.

Ottawa, April 7.—If all the paragrnphsy 
of clause four of the remedial biH < 
as much discussion as the first one 1 
done, the clause will not be passed foi 
some days yet. The consideration of the'*' 
first paragraph was resumed in commit
tee of the wlgolc yesterday afternoon, 
the debate continuing until 10:30 when 
it passed after Mr. * McCarthy’s amend
ment was voted down. The next para
graph was then taken up and dismissed 
until 2 o’clock, when it was passed, and 
another paragraph proceeded with. The 
house was still in session at 3 a. m.

Ministers deny the many rumors that 
they intended to dissolve within a few 
days. They say that they will stay here 
until midnight on the 24th inst

At a meeting of liberals yesterday it 
was agreed not to propose any factious 
njifKisitioii as a par<^ to the remedial 
Mil. Messrs. Martin, Casey, Mu lock 
and Charlton refused to agree and will 
help the dissenting Conservatives to
block '111- bill.

It is understood that there wRl be a 
continuous session in cfimmittee on the 
bill commencing to-day.

SENSATIONAL SUICIDES.

Two Thieve# Shoot Themselves Rather 
Than Submit to Arrest.

nrisonment and proposal expulsion of 
Rev. M*. Knapp, as in all other cases 
of a similar nature, then* are two «dew 
lu the question. Tin- claim made bj the 
friends of the American missionaries 
is tliat they are being unjustly jierse- 
cuted by tin* Turkish authorities. On 
the otlu*r hand, the Turkish officials as
sert tlmt Rev. Mr. Knapp persistency 
encouraged seditious movement* among 
tlie Armenians in spite of several offic
ii^ warning*. It is claimed that tin* an 
thorltles have in their ixwsession proof 
that he has incited and assiste*l an 
A l IlH'iiiiill l'-\ ell ; i U" ; l in ! ! in 
government. It haa been added, how
ever. that he was a disinterested ob
server. Mr. Hampson. British consul 
at Bitlis. who carefully inquired into 

j the charges brought, against Rev. Mr. j. Knapp, lias pronounced them absurd.

Chicago, April 7.—Twice within a 
week Chicago has furnished two sen
sational suicides. Several days ago a 
negro thief while living pursued by the 
police cut his throat from ear to ear 
with a razor just upon the eve of eap-

Suiiday morning a white man while 
living pursued under exactly the same 
cimmurtanoes, drew a revolver and shot 
himself through the head, falling dead 
at the feet of his horrified pursuers. À 

..'S il, progreeê in a hall on 
Twenty-setNiml street, when an alarm 
was raise<! that a thief was pursuing 
his vocation in the cloak room. The 
cry alarmed the man and he broke from 
cover. Two officers, seeing the flying 
man. started in pursuit. The private 
watchman endeavored to stop the man, 
but the latter flourished a revolver on 
der his pose, causing him to draw back 
in fear, while the stranger turned his 
back to a fence and stood still. 'Mw 
officers came up on the run. There igas 
a moment of suspense, then a sharp re-

■ ■ ri mi the '■ m I !- ! ! !■ ,-u < >-d
on his face, with a hole* in his head 
liehind the oar.

There wa* nothing nlxmt the man’s 
clothing that would lead to an identifi-

PRB8IDENT DIAZ IS DINED

And Presented With a Costly Plate by 
Mexican Merchants.

«'«median Newe.
Oshawa, April 7.—At half-past seven 

last evening tire was discovered in the 
DemiII laiiies' eoHege. Beforo the fire
men arrived the fire had got such h«*ad- 
way that it was imiHissible to save the 
building. Tlie loss will amount to about 
$25.000. Nearly ail the pupils are away 
spending the Easter holidays.

Winnipeg, April 7.—Seventeen candi
dates have passel the medical <*olIege 
examination for degree of M. D.

Lumbermen in Whitemoutii and Kev- 
xvatlli districts cut thirty million feet of 
logs in the past winter.

Saulte Ste. Marie, April 7.—The Lib
erals here urge the nomination of C. N. 
Beck as a candidate for Algonia for the 
commons.

A m» New*.
Yonkers. N. Y.. April 7.—Fir* broke 

out early this morning in a mysterious 
manner, destroyed fourteen buildings 
and c»'ise<l a loss of $100,000. It is be- 
lievad t<i he of incendiary origin.

Montievllo, N. Y.. April 7.—Eight 
in**h(N of snow have fallen here since 7 
o’clock yesterday. Slid the etonu is in
creasing.

Albany^ N. Y„ April 7.—The nppt'nl of 
Marin RirlM*ri, ‘h<* young Italian wo
man convierai of having murdered her 
lover. Dominion Cats Ido. April L’Oth, 
1805. in New York city, was argued be
fore ‘lie eonrt of appeal* t<i-day. Mr. 
Fred B. House argued for the young 
"•ornai» nud* Assistant District Attorney 
Lindsay for the people in opposition to 
tlie appeal.

LOOKS LIKE A FAKE

How Rumor# of Nansen'* Succès* Were 
Started.

New York, April 7.—A dlunateh to He 
Hi*r*l<» from St. Petersburg ways the story 
nhout Dr. Nun sen’s dlsroverv of the North 
Pole came from Tomsk thnnurh a mer 
e'<a'*t named Knachnareff. who Is an uncle 
of Kandnkoff. the origlmGor of ^he "»«vh. 
Knsclmnreff say*» Ills nephew^dhl nothing 
more than transmit the r«*ooH It nnne-ir* 
that on the new Siberian la'ands there had 
been throe partir* In seareh of mammoth 
bones. One of these nnrtle# returned some 
time ago and said he had seen a ship in 
the . m*1u:hhniT'*n'1 -if ***«» .. • A. ..
Euroneaii on board. Fe did not attemnt 
to communicate with the ship, nor did Le 
even v afeh It. KandekofT. to wh- f,*<- 
fossil l-«inters brought the n<*w*. thought 
It might relate to Nansen and wrote thus 
to Irkutnsk. whence It was rent all over 
the world.

BRITISH HARD PRESSED.
Commander of the I->ned.ltlomiry Force 

Seriously Wounded.
In

City of Mexico, April 7.- 
miet given here last night by the fore
ign resident manufacturers, mer chanta 
P7Mi banker# in hottc.ii» of Prosident 
Diaz, the president was presented with 
a gold plate, with a suitable inscrip
tion. costing $.80.000. by a committee 
r<*|>resi*nting foreign Imalness e interests 
In Mexico.

Riilnwiiyo. April 7—Capt. Clifford, 
gommât id of tin* f*ri»*.ihlonnrv corn*
b.... - soHonslv wounded In an engagement

j with . thi n«Mv<*#. P*«|| fnr< <*meprs
liner, dt#put**hed to his assistance, it Is 
v<lvr*t«x*-l In* l< hard pressed by the r>*b- 
ek. D Is again r<*norte<1 that KI**" 1 n- 
h,.r..r,.p. ftlP‘« „„d ttvt I* la »*e r * »*Ts * 

Is the principal lender of Die 
Mntnheies. who are 111 arm* agnlnsi the 
British anthorltl**#. It Is «.Med fh”f Lo- 
lienguln 1* mussing hi* forces In prepara
tion f->r an attack by a strong fon*e coon 
the Place. Rumors of the rising of natlv 
In Zambesi district are not credited *

a-.. -,
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GARCIA SUCCESSFUL THE DUTY OF THE HOCK. 
NO. 2.

He Ha# Accomplished Everytiling. 
Just aw be Prophewlcd—Span

iards Eluded.

Organizing a Select Army of Thirty- 
Five Thousand Men of a Su

perior Clast.

New York,* April 7.—The World thin 
morning says: A long cipher dispatch 
from Carlo# Garcia, son of Gen. CaliXt 
tj> Garcia, leader of the Bermuda ex
pedition to Cuba, ha# been received by 
M. Stern in this city. The dispatch was 
written at Manzanillo, which is about 
thirty-five miles west of Santiago, on 
April 2.

Mr. Stern held it in his hand las* 
night and he translated it. “The mes
sage says ‘everything as I prophesied.’ ” 
Mr. Stern said. “Before the ship sailed 
Carlo# said that if there was no inter
ference in the United States waters they 
would have no trouble in eluding any 
Spanish vessel. The explanation of thl< 
is simple enough. The Bermuda was 
rated as having a speed of from 10 to 12 
knots: as a matter of fact, she was 
capable of making 18 to 20 knots, so 
that she could outsail any Spanish war 
vessel. She was equipped -with new en
gine's while she was in dry dock in 
South Brooklyn. These engines ami 
boiler# were made b> the Cramps and 
were the finest that money .conk! buy. 
The replacing the engines waa kept a 
. . - . :
: uardetl from Cuban s.vmimthizers. So. 
while the Bermuda was apparently a 
slow old tramp steamer, she was in 
reality a remarkably swift ship, and Do 
Spanish cruiser could hope to catch her. 
As a matter of fact, she bad no ocens- 
:."i to show her apeed. The dispatch 
says that the men and tire liéavy artil
lery were landed in a bay between 
Bahia Honda and Bnrivl, which is 
about 50 miles west- of Havana in a 
straight line. There was absolutely n*> 
interference. The two Hotchkiss guns 
and the six other heavy pieces of artil
lery were taken "IT. with the ammuni
tion for them. The ship, with the re
maining arms and ammunition, was sent 
to. Santiago. It went around the north 
shore of the island, through the Bahama 
channel.

‘The 108 men in the expedition were 
landed on the morning of March 22. 
They made a march of 40 miles inland, 
where they were met by Gen. Mnceo. 
thus carrying out the plan to tin* letter.

“It was decided that an ntta< k should 
In- made on Pinar del Bio. which 1# the 
largest inland town and a Spanish 
stronghold. Macao had caused the re
port to reach the Spanish garrison that 
die hud started , on a long march. The 
message says that Maeeo and Garcia, 
with 9.000 ih-'m. -u, |,i donn • Pinar 
did Rio early on the morning of March 
23, and it was a complete surprise. The 
Spanish troops numbered about 6,<J00 
and th-v were thrown into a state of 
panic by the onslaught. The use of the 
heavy artillery which Garcia had 
brought added to their terror. The mes
sage says ‘consternation reigned and the 
Spanish troens were thrown into wiki 
disorder. Officers eotiJ«l not control their 
men. Captured two pieces of heavy ar
tillery, 1,7»N* Mauser rifles. 12,500 car
tridges. 2,800 sword* and stores. Burn
ed fiOO houses, sparing the weak. Span
ish loss 850 killed and 200 wounded; 
Cuban loss 15o killed and wouuded.*

"After this victor)', which is one of 
the most important that the Cubans 
have won, inasmuch as it will lie almost 
impossible for the Spaniards to find a 
shelter for their troops in the interior 
during tin* rainy season. Gen. Garcia 
took -KM) men and started eastward, 
making the hardest possible marches.

“Carlo# Garcia says that they have 
not the slightest difficulty in passing the 
•trocha. which is a line of Spanish 
troops, and they went on swiftly to the 
eastern part of the island.

“Many volunteers joined them. When 
they arrived near Santiago they found 
that the Bermuda bad landtsi her am
munition In a bay a few miles east of 
Santiago. The ship arrived mi the night 
of March 25. hut the landing was not 
made until the following morning. There 
were eighteen boat loads of rifles, car
tridges and swords.

“Gen. Garcia has gone to the eastern 
end of the island, becanse that is his 
old home arid the people living there are 
his loyal friends. Jose Maeeo is with 
him. Gen. Garcia will do nothing for a 
iponth hut organist* an army of picked 
men. He ex»H*cts to have an army of 

> volunteers which will number 35,000 
men and a regular force «if 10.000 men."

Word lias h«*en received at the Cuban 
junta in this city that the American 
schooner Martha, which left Key West 
Inst Tuesdov night with an expedition 
bonne! for Cuba, had returned to that 
citr without landing ’her nergo. The

Spanish vessel# in Cuban water# and 
barely escaped 1 icing captured. While 
<lv* little schooner was fleeing from 
the Spanish vessels, several of the Cu- 
* ms on boa r«l the Martha mutinied and 
threw a portion of arm# and ammuni
tion composing the cargo overboard.

Madrid, April 7.—Admiral Beranger. 
minister of marine, will propose to the 
i- thhiet to-day an extra credit of 23.000.- 
O00 posnstns on account of naval con
st ruction.

None Bat Avar’s ** the WorM’e Fair.
Ayer* *# Sarsaparilla enjoy# the extra 

ordinary distinction of having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhibit 
at the World*# Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturers of other aamupgrillns sought 
l*y every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, hut they were nil turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry ot patent medicine* 
and nostrums. The «iecision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
A /tV* Surra pari lia we* in effect as fol
lows: Ayer’s Sai#aparilla Is not a pai
ent medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It Is here on its mi 
Its."

—We supply shaving outfits that we 
guarantee. Get one, at Fox’s, 78 Got

ti t street. •

—Men’s Mackintosh coats $12. OU 
more <& MeCnndless. •

—Garden tools at cut prices at Shore’* 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson street. *

To the Editor: Your printers made 
me say in my last letter that “on the 
govern moût benches, the sign# of weak- 
nes and cohesion are painfully evident." 
What I said was that the signs of 
weakness nn«J lack of cohesion are pain
fully evident. Cohesion i# conspicuous 
by its alienee at the present time.

The questions likely tb ^take front 
rink at the approaching elections n-e 
the trade question, the^svhool question, 
the immigration question ami economi
cal and honest yvernment. Then* will, 
of course, be local questions of im
portance to the voters, hut the four sub
jects I have named will in all probabil
ity he the chief points on which the 
général elections will be fought out. Let 
us see then how the two'grent parties 
stand on these questions.

At the close of the Liberal administra
tion under Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
there was a period of depression which 
swept over th«* country something tb™ 
some ns we have been experiencing dur
ing the past year or two. At tliut time 
the tariff was a low one and R. W. 
Phipps conceived the idea of Increashig 
the customs duties for the purpose of 
fostering home industries. Sir John’ X. 
Maedonâld, who was then in opposition, 
ever quick to adopt a catchy cry. seized 

•upon the idea presented by Mr. Phipps, 
end appropriating it as hi# own. named 
it the National Policy and went before 
the country on the strength of it. Hou. 
Alexander MiR-kenzle was h<*sougiit by 
friends to raise the tariff and thus take 
the wind out of the sails of the ( Jo fi
ner va then, but he was too honest a man 
to sacrifice what he deemed to he a 
principle in order to retain power, and 
he refused. The newspapers of that 
day printed columns upon "columns of 
the great benefits to he derived from 
tin* Nation®! Pokey. Orators heralded 
forth Its praises ami tin* people went 
wild over the prospect.of the good tim«*s 
coming. Hon. Alexander Mnckevzi* 
and his friends were snowed under, and 
there were not :t few who blamed that 
grand old man f«ir what the)- terme«l his 
stnhik>rimes# in not giving way to tin- 
popular clamor in order to save his 
party. But to-day there an* not a few 
who revere the nnunorv of Hon. Alex
ander Mackenz’e for his steadfast ad
hesion to principle, and who,say that he 
was brave and true in declining to be a 
party to handing over the country t> 
monmxdv. The people of Panada were 
told that the National Policy would 
create a home market for the farmer 
**rd provide abundance of work and 
higher wages for the mechanic." The 
town# were to be swarming with busy 
men and the great wilderness of 
prairie was to he |>eopled by million# 
of happy ami prosi**rous husbandmen. 
Money was to flow like water and hard 
time# were never to be seen again. 
What is the r<irtiiro tn-dnyw after the 
National Policy has hud rears of trial? 
The farmers through 'the* Dominion 
were never in a worse pligh* than th- v 
are at the nresent moment: h'umlr.-ls 
crql thousamls of idle men are roambe- 
the street# ,.f the town# in Canada and 
I world like to know in how many 
trades are men receiving higher wag •# 
than they did during Hon. Alexander 
'Mackenzie's time. Instead of million# 
of prosperous and happy husbandmen 
on our prairie* there are less than ivif 
a million, ami these ere cursing the 
National Policy for mbhine them by 
nu ans of the tariff of their hard earn
ings. The farmers of the Northwest 
an* neither contested nor prosperous, 
and why? A#k tin* National Policy.

Money, we arc tohl. was to flow ’.ike 
water—«loos It? I leave it to the *rw.d 
people of Victoria at the present mom
ent to answer th»t question. Hard 
time's were never to lx* seen again, yet 
every man yon meet on the street will 
veil you that times were never so hard, 
a* they are tteday. Not only in Victo
ria. hut all over the Dominion it is «he 
same story. There is only one conclu
sion that we can arrive at—the National 
Prdjey ha# proved to lie a failnn*.

Not altogether, however—one class of 
men can truly say that it has not fail
ed *o far ns they are concerned. The 
monopolists have grown rich by it. They 
have grown fat while the workingmen 
have remained lean. When the advo
cate» of the national potioy were preach 
i:ig its doctrine and foretelling the great 
increase in ma nu factures that would

I

Purified Blood
Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hoods Sarsaparilla enres wlit-u 
all other# tail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp. 

■on, was talrsa suddenly ill with inflam
mation of tho bladder. He suffered a great 
d?el and was very low for eeme time. At 
last the doctor aaid he would not get well 
unless aa operation wai performed. Al 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come beck 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he wee as well c.i evei.” 
Francis J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. Remem bet

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
- Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Pro^nineutlyin the public eye today. __
Hcod’sPills^l^ij* Z™"

NOTICE.

As the hall-mark is on 
English Silver—
As the “Old Master’s’’ Signature 
Is on a Painting—
So is the name of

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
On a box of Matches.

Mortgagee’s Sale.

j T«*nd«r* will b<* received by the tinder- 
signed until the 14th of April next, for the 
purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land known aa Lot Fourteen (14). Luke Hill 
Estate which #uhl lot has been sub-divided 
iin-1 a mar» thereof «lepoeited In the laud 
registry office, Victoria. B. C., and nurnber- 
e<! 400, Usa Lota 1 and 2. Block A. which 
sul'l piece or parce* of laud contain* live 
acres, more or les*.

Mortgage regist«*r.*d in Charge Vbl. 10, 
Fol. 357, No. 12293B.

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

DUMBLETON & ELLIOTT, 
ml i-l hi Solicitor* for Mortgagee.

NOTICE.

SOCIETIES.
B. C. PIONEER SOCIETY.

The Hill of t he ebove society in Muegrat-e Block 8--iid lire'll, is • pen flatly from lu a :n. to 4 p.m.!for 
:hs conv-e-Mence of the Plonee- and their mentis, who

VETERINARY.

M.0 AX EKE. 
BLoWrNC;

CSC

hut hard, stern fact—proved 
by thousands of housekeepers 
all over Canada—tha t

ECLIPSE
SOAP will do more work for 
less money than any other 
soap offered.

Put up new in large and 
small bars—order one from 
your grocer and you will 
prove its superiority otter a l 
other soaps.

Mortgagee’s Sale.

Tender# will he received by the under 
signed up to the 14th day of April next, for 
the purchase of all that piece or parcel of 
land.', nown ua Lot twelve (12) of sub
division of Lot# one (1). two (2), three (3), 
four (4) and five (5), Constance Cove Farm, 
part of Section ten (10) Esouimult Dis
trict, and more particularly described on 
a map or plan deposited In the Land Iteg-
istr&Offloe, at Vlctorlu’ Bl c” and number- 

Chirse ■“*** 
The highest or any tender not necessarily
Victoria, March 14th. 1800.

DUMBLETOX& ELLIOTT. 
mrl4-lm ________ Solicitors for Mortgagee.

S F. TOLMIE,
We ViCTKRINARY BURGEON.
Graduate Out. Vet. Col., Member Ont Vet 
Med. Sue. (Late with Dr. John Wende. V.g. 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray’s Livery, mv 
Johnson street. Telephone 182; residence 
telephone 417, Victor!#. B. C.

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, GENERAL 8<J A VENDER, 

#ucce«*or to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made for 
lemoning earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Tfell A Lo., Fort street, grocers; 

---------- *«-— 0( tales ,Cochrane & Munn. corner of tales and 
Douglas etreets. will be promptly attend- 
ed to. Residence, 60 Vancouver street. 
Telephone, 130. -----

WANTS.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Mnfrs., Toronto.

soby

Soars Above 
Competition.

*5 -

MOTHERS who have tried it know that no soap 
will keep the skin of their children so soft, so 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD.
THE AUBE*. TOILET SOAP OO., MPES.. MONTREAL

spring from it they were reminded that 
the market wits limited and the result 
would likely ht* over-prodnetfou. The 
answer they gave was that over-pro
duction would ht* the mean# of lowering 
the price to the consumer and that liv
ing would be cheaper.

Those exi>ouentB of protection little 
thought at th, . time of Une weapon they 
were placing in tin* liaml# of monopol
ists by mean# of their high tariff. As 
soon as over-production presented itself 
thus.* monopolist#, protected as they 
were, formed combines to limit produc
tion and keep up the price of the man
ufactured article. Workmen were either 
discharged or placed on half time. Fac
tories were in some cases cloned until 
the « 1 emend would warrant tlieir being 
re-opened, and thus not only were work
ingmen thrown out of employ ment but 
the consumers in all parts of Canada 
had to pay the prihe: demanded by the 
monopolists, who under the wing of the 
government, bled the people ns th«*y 
willed. Under this system millionaires 

d in numbt r; money became cen 
tered in Sew hands and did not flow like 
water. Its flow became more and more 
contracted until now the people gener
ally are feeling the pinch. This is the 
outcome of high protection. It is the 
outcome of trying to create trade by 
legislation instead of the natural law of 
supply and demand.

I have shown how the monopolist# 
were enabled by menu* of the tariff to 
not only treat workmen as it suited 
their convenience, but also to control the 
price* of commodities to the consumers. 
But there is another and worse feature 
in connection with protection which vir
tually place* the government in th 
hand* of moimisdists. The latter, seeing 
the advantage they enjoyed under n 
high tariff administration, were gener
ous in their contribution# to the election 
fund. The ministers- shame lx* to them 
—accepted those contributions well 
knowing i* lxmnd them hand and foot 
to do the bidding of monopoly whenever 
it was «Icmandcd of them. A remark
able instance of the power held by the 
monopolists over the authorities at Ot
tawa occurred «luring the lost revision 
of the tariff. The government became 
frightened at the attitude of* the people 
«ni the tariff and provisioned to decrease 
tin* duties. Hon Mr. Fester prepared a 
bill which provided for very important 
reductions, and it was presented to par
liament. But the monopolists would not 
sanction this: the screws were applied 
«ml Mr. Foster was forced to change 
Id# hill so that when it passed the house 
there were hardly any reductions at all 
effect ed.

So long n* monopolists and contrac
tors contribute in election fund* the 
government i* at their mercy, the peo- 
tde «-an never gain A hearing, and so 
long as <he present ' ministry continues, 
in now«r will this pern 1 cion* system™ 
last. There is only one way to remedy

It--turn the corrupt incompetents out of
office.

I will have more to say on the trade 
question in my next.

ALEXANDER BEGG.

HOW ENGLAND IS FED.

In 1804. with only a trifle over 1.900.000 
acre* under wheat. England produced 7,- 
300.000 quarter* at home. Importing 16.310.- 
000 «îüarters of wheat grain, beside* 19.- 
130,000 ewt. of flour—that I* to say, a total 
of 21.000.000 quarters, allowing for flour. 
In 1894, then, three out of every four Eng
lishman lived wholly upon foreign bread. 
In 1895. owing to the tremendous reduction 
of tin* area under wheat, not one In every 
five dr«*w hi# bread from the country.

Our dally bread comes to us from abroad. 
But this Is not the only necessary which 
we Import. Of fo«xl stuffs, which might 
conceivably be produced In the country, 
we purchase from foreigners nearly half <»r our meat: nearly £16,500 worth of but
ter and margarine: £6.070,000 worth of 
fruit and hops: fR.400.OTKi worth of cheese; 
£3.780,00 worth of eggs: £1,000,000 worth of 
potatoes; £778,000 worth of poultry; f£* 
090,000 worth of vegetables. In addition 
to these there are the varlou* kinds of t*o«- 
nnlnl produce, of which sugar alone could 
l.e grown In England. A small rise In each 
of these Items would Inflict Innumerable 
hardships upon our working population, A 
great rise would mtan starvation. Genera
tions of peaceful development have bred 
In u* it b<*Hef that England will never be 
seriously attacked, ami that the navy may 
with safety lx* starved. NVe forget that a 
f rosh and even more Importuna to burden 
than the safeguarding <»f our raw mater- 
a! ami manufacture* has been laid upon 
It In the need to watch over our food *up- 
plles.—Nineteenth Century.

—It Will be an agreeable surprise to 
I# rsoiis subject to attacks of bilious «•'•!- 
Ic to leant that prompt relief may he 
bad by taking <"*hnmlx*rl:iin’s <3olv% 
many instances the attack may be pre
vented by taking this remedy ns m-oa 
as the first symptom# of the disease ap
pear. 35 and 75 cent bottles f-~r
sale by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vatv.’on-

WOOD PULP MOULDINGS.

No. 257.

BY-LAW
A By-Law to Amend the “Ross Bay 

Cemet ry By-Law, 1894.”

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria enacts as follows:

Sec. L Section 22 of tin* “Ross Bay 
Cemetery By-law. 1894. Is repealed, and In 
lieu thereof the following shall be read;—

"Sec. 22. No person shall undertake or 
execute any work of a permanent character 
In connection with the beautifying. Im
proving. or. of caring for any grave lot or 
lot*, or any grave or graves, or carry on 
the work of a gardener In the cemetery, 
without first having the permission In 
writing for so doing from the Cemetery 
Committee, and any such work shall be 
curried on under the supervision of the 
caretaker, and to the satisfaction of the 
said committee. No person shall be per
mitted to enter the cemetery for the pur
pose of erecting therein any monument or 
headstone, or to do uny stone or brick 
work In connection with any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or graves, or to execute 
any work of a permanent character In con
nection with the beautifying or Improving 
of any grave lot or lots, or any grave or 
graves. In the cemetery, unies* be 1* pos- 
eeeeed of a license issued by the City 
Treasurer under section 30 of Schedule A 
of the “Revenue By-Law, 1895.” which 
covers the period during which he is about 
to work and doe* actually work In the eem-

Sec. 2. The “Roes Bay Cemetery By
law, 1884,“ No. (109) 16, Is hereby repeal
ed.

"Sec. 3. This by-law may be cited as the 
“Boss Bay Cemetery Amendment By-law, 
1896.”

Passed the Municipal Council the 9tb dav 
of March, 1890.

Reconsidered, adopted, and finally passed 
by the Council the 16th day of March. 1890.

(L 8.) ROBERT BKAVEX.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLEtt,
C. M. C.

NOTICE.
The above Is n true copy of a by-law 

passed the Municipal Council of the City 
of Victoria, on the lflth day of March. A.
D.. 1800. and all persons are hereby to 
take notice that anyone desirous of ap
plying to have such by-law. or any part 
thereof qna»heil. must make his applica
tion for that purpose to the Supreme Court 
Of British Columbia within one mouth next 
after the publication of this by-law In the 
British Columbia Gazette, or be will be too 
late to be beard In that behalf.

PARTNER—Wanted, a carpenter. Single 1
Mrirw- ’ l *t°° to *YTeet ‘ 11 !l **c<*llent 

business. Immediately. Times
Umce; np6-2t

HOUSE WANTED—'With not less than 10 
r2om*U must be conveniently altu- 
„^?nt m«ist be low. Give partic

ulars and rent expected on one year's >•*“ w''5„ Prtvyïge of °t„o or ’S 
Adclrers ".V o. p." Tlm„, O0W*

‘ ''hm’ot'i'Z?0? .I1’-1 fSib-Ot WIIBim
„ ) Lee. a native of the Townshln nfMarlborough, Ont., aged about GO; tl ft. 
£„.f,r ~ , In ; formerly wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
heard from, about eight year* ago was 
In British Columbia. His brother Is
jyffigl J**P,r7,"IK‘n? hlm- Addre». 1
james LEE, Almonte, Obt fl8-tf-d&w i

ED—Farmers and builders to leave ra 
weinh>J?ere ®bore’8 hardware store. fS 
57 Johnson street de20-tf i

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—A Peterboro canoe, carpet and 
cushions. Price $20. Apply 8. j; p.

AHABES for SALK-^Josle Gi 
of1' v,lrglnlH- CaribooxfifiiL rpl) McKlanoy. Poormau, iron
æ.i ^"astisgsr .
More & Co, Mining Brokers" 70 Dougla»*

FOR SALE..A fine tifteen acre farm about
two and a half mile# from the city, near
ly all under cultivation; a email stream 
running through- the property; suitable 
for a gardener or milkman, on easy term# 
Apply to Hull. Goepel & Co. Apl-iw

FÛ^M« k0R 8Ar^E OR TO RENT In South

M„n, \7,'4,t0 J"’- H,,)- B,*"i

^ALE-Buggy and harness. 
101 Donglas *t. Apply

mr30

TO LET.
T9erJlET-Lfr6? /r'>"troom. suitable for
JSkt lr dwlr,ld-
TO LET—4 tot med cottages. Rent, $4 

Including water. Good place to raise 
chickens. Apply 8 Clarke street. Spring 

 Rldtf*‘- mrivim

“LOOK IT UP.”

MISCELLANEOUS.
PIANOFORTE OB SINGING taught b^ 

lady recently from England: holding cer- 
tlfloate from Royal Avn.temy of Music, 
London, and from Trinity College, Lon-

, F<>r v*rme aPI,1>" Mr«- Pool ton, 139 
-Michigan street. apfl-lnj

8H^lAdvkb*I8F1,1iint8. »« 1= tnJr
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each. Insertion, and »re re
ceived at the 'CTroes office each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

\ A W. WILSON
PLDMBKRS AND OAR8FITTKRS.

iï'SÏMAïaW

JEWELERS. ETC.

American Waterbary AI
Nickle Alarm Clocks, (pli

ANSONiA ALARMS, 9Cc. 
GERMAN ALARMS, 70c. *

Guarantee<l two year*.

5. A. STODDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 12 ÏATES 8TRRET. 
ulc;'”*oW,“tch<‘.* thorougai, fur 75c , New 
Main Spring, 75c. ; Balance and Pal'et 
Staffs, *1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 months. Practical experience of over 25 
years. SEALS' TEETH WANTED.

The use of wood fibre or pulp In the 
shape of moulding*, says the Upholsterer. 
Is now made peculiarly available for some 
of the artistic processes In furniture dec
oration. For this purpose the required 
patterns are designed, and hollow moulds 
made after them—that I», the wood flbr*1. 
while m a soft, gelatinous condition. 1# 
forced Into these moulds, and the moisture 
then slowly driven out by compressed ulr. 
while the meshes of ft fine netting hold tin* 
puli» In place. Thus the article can readily 
be -turned ont In single piece#, and are 
completed without further manipulation 
except to trim and Mulsh off the surface. 
So peculiarly adapted Is this method o 
the art In question that the delicate si-roll 
flowers, mid all conventional pattern* carv
ed out of wood for furniture and cabinet* 
are thus satisfactorily and rapidly produc
ed. With n little glue these ornamental 
pieces are fixed securely In the desired 
position, and iilmoHt nerfeetlv resemble 
the finest specimens of carved woodwork.

—i'Odoroma*’ imparts beaaty to the 
teeth, fragrance to the breath and health 
to the gums.

Yes, dear reader, tlpy have been 
“ looking it up," aqd now tfiat the 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT THE 
BIC ONE, we are turning our at- 
tioo to the arable acreage that we 
offer at prices to defy competition.

Yes, MOUftT TOLMIE ESTATE, 
values Ijave suffered, but by a fav
orable financial arrangement we 
are meeting tl\e drop in prices.

We must pay our past due taxes 
or be “ SOLD UP."

Call for map and get particulars 
of FIVE arpt TEN acre plots, all 
ready for tl\e plow, tfjat will pro
duce anything tljat will grow on 
Vancouver Islaqd,

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agent

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Building.

UNDERTAKERS.
CHA8. hayward'

IHstabUsbed 1W7.)

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street. Victoria.

$1.00.

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Victoria Loan Office,
133 GOVERNMENT ST.

MONEY TO LOAN
On any approved security. Business strict
ly confidential.

Private entrance, Pandora street.

F. Landsberg, Prop.
P. O. Box 666. fel3-lj

TUi Public will please Take Notice That

Ryckman’s 
Kootenay 
Cure

HAS BEEN REDUCED TO

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
For sale by Drugglgts.

Merchant# will be allowed rebate on old 
prices for what they have In stock.

The S. B. Hyekman Medicine Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT. 

*

Patronize Home Industry
The B. C. Broom and

—Brush Works
Have opened a factory at the corner of 
Johnson and Blanchard streets. Victoria. 1 
and are prepared to supply the trade of 
this province with all kinds of brooms and 
whisks, which will compete with Eastern 
Canada or the United States in quality or 
price. White labor only. Moll outers 
promptly attended to. mr23-lto
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PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE
. KOltTY-SIXTll DAY.

Monday. April ». lsu,i-
Mr. SlK'akvr took l ht- chair at d

QVK8TI0N JL1F I’KOl'KDt: Ut..
Mr liuntor, apwiking to a qu'oatim. of 

lirivilvso, hold that it was not «mi|fjt- 
,.„t to amvud th. invtniotV motion of 
Wvdm'ohtr that the house do now • «- 
lottrn I Oder all the eireumstanet». It • 
wanted to know Whether the house was 
now properly in M*Hi*ion.

Mr Walkem hold that Mr. Hun -v 
was out of on>r in discussing the point 
ns be did.

Mr. Hpeukor considered that the «no
tion of Thursday was perfectly in order 
h„t waf not so sure that the house on 
Wednesday had power to govern whit 
ti e house should do on Thursday. bw« 
was no question, however, as to the 
house having control of all the l»ro«

Mr. Piaster presented a petition on 
K*half of Dr. Milne protesting against 
the passage of the bill incorporating the 
New Westminster and Vancouver» Short 
Railway Company. The petition was 
received, rend and referred to the priv
ate bills committee.

Mr. Kitchen introduced an act for the 
protection of bees. Hon. Mr. Eberts in
troduced an act to amend the snv.ll 
Debts Act. 1895. Both rend a first time.

Mr. Sword moved: That an order of 
the house be granted for a return show
ing all particulars of the sum of $.1.714 
entered in the public accounts as mile
age paid to members for the year end
ing 30th June. 1805. Carried.

QUESTIONS BY MEMBERS.
Mr. Helmcken asked the hon. the 

attorney-general: (1.) How many n >-
tices of refusal to register absolute ft es 
under the land registry act have oven 
sent ont of the office of the \ ictoria 
City Land Registry during the peno-I 
from 1st November. 1804. to date i • 
How many notices of refusal to régi» or 
mortgages or other incumbrances or 
judgments have been sent out of the < f- 
8<v of the Victoria City Land Regis
try Office from 1st November. 1804. to 
date? (8.) How many mortgages, charg
es, or other incumbrances or judgments 
haw the registrar at any time refused to 
cancel during the period from 1st Nov
ember, 1804. t<> date?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied : (1.) 105; ;-•) 
IflO; (3.) No mortgages or judgments, 
but he has on many occasions, the num
ber of which cannot be ascertained, re
fused to cancel charges.

Mr. Cotton asked the premier: His 
the government received any commun.- 
cation from the Dominion government 
in regard to the question whether it ‘s 
in the interest of the Dominion for it 
to come within the provisions of the 
treaty concluded between Grcgt Britain 
and Japan?

Hon. Mr. Turner asked that this be 
left over for a day. but he believed tout 
no reply had yet been received to the 
government’s query in the matter.

Mr. Walkem moved that an order of 
this house Ik* granted for a return 
showing the numlier of lenses of placer 
mining ground in the district of Ouiins- 
ca: the names of the holders of such 
leases, and. if a company, the number 
of lease they hold, and the names of the 
individual members of such company. 
Sue# i'bturn ’ to embrace all leases or 
conrranirinn in Omineca in placer mining 
leases to 31 st December. 1895. Carried.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on tlu* message of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of 30th March, 
transmitting for reconsideration bill No. 
311/ intituled "An Act to Incorporate the 
Ashcroft and Cariboo Railroad Com
pany.” Mr. Booth in the chair.

The amendments proposed by His 
Honor for the consideration of tlu.* com
mittee were: To insert between the 
words “standard”’ and “gauge.” in the 
second line of section 2, the words "or 
narrow."1 To add at the end of section 
10 the following: “Provided, that fail
ure to construct the whole of the wonts 
authorized by this Act within such time 
limit shall not operate so as to cause a 
forfeiture, or in any manner affect the 
terms of the charter, or the powers, 
rights and privileges hereby conferred, 
as to the part constructed within such 
period, but the same shall be deemed to 
he the work authorized by this net." 
And to add to section 13 the following: 
“and may amalgamate or sell to any 
other company formed for a like pur
pose as the said company, their fran
chise. rights and privileges acquired un
der their charter."

The committee rose, reported progress 
and asked leave to sit again.

CHINESE LABOR.
The house then went into committee 

on the Cariboo Gold Fields bill. Captain 
Irving in the chair. There was consid
erable discussion cm the question of .in
serting the anti-Chinese clause in fids 
bill, which was moved by Mr. Forster, 
the ministers opposing the proposition 

.
Mr. Walkem, coming from a district 

which felt so strongly on tide 
said* his views could readily be under
stood : still he liked consistency in tlu* 
matter, and he spoke of members of the 
house who were always anxious to pose 
in the house* and in public as anti-Chi
nese. vet were employing them in many 
ways in their private affairs. He would 
vote for the insertion of the clause*.

Hon. Mr. Pooley said he had always 
bçeo consistent iii this direction, having 
at all times voted against 
of the anti-Chinese clause. This com
pany. he said, w as asking for no espec
ial or extra privileges, and it would be 
Unjust, after the promoters had spent 
a large sum of money without any re
strictions, to now impose* those restrk*-

Hon. Mr. Ebert* also objected to the 
clause being inserted.

Mr. Hunter had heard that the pro
moters of this bill had made a con
tract in Victoria to employ Chinese la
bor on that work for ten years, nnd lie 
asked, if that were true, what effect 
the insertion in tin* bill of such a clause 
would have on the contract.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that if such a 
contract existed he knew nothing about 
it: he did not know that the memts-r 
for Comox (Mi*. Hunter) had any busi
ness to make such a suggestion, as it 
really tended to poison the minds of the 
members of the legislature. From the 
wav in which it came from the bon. 
member, one would imagine that he did 
not believe what he said. It was a very 
/langerons suggestion to make, although 
Mr. Eberts firmly believed that such 
was not the fact.

Mr. Cotton hoped, for the sake of nil 
concerned, that the matter would lie ! 
most positively contradicted. It would 
certainly be a very serious thing if it 
should turn out that the promoters of 
this bill, having made such a contract, 
should conic before the house asking 
for the privileges sought in this bill. In 
any case he would vote against the bill 
unless it contained such A clause.

Mr. l-'orster felt that, whether the 
lion. ,member for Comox said if t*>r a 
fact or not, such «a contract might lie

H<>U, Mr. Eberts would not have it 
thought for a moment that the govern
ment. having a knowledge of sueb a 
contract, would introduce stub a meas
ure. He hoped the committee would 
take Ilk word for it that such was not 
the case.

Mr. Stoddnrt believed that a contract 
had been let by these people to Chinese 
to build a ditch; that ditch bad not 
been finished yet. and therefore lie 
thought it only right that the commii- 
tce should insert the provision in this 
clause that it should not affect works 
nt vresent in progress.

'Clic resolution was put nnd carried 
on a division' in which several govern
ment members voted with tlu* opposi
tion. Those who voted for the amend
ment were: Messrs. Kitchen. Kennedy, 
Milita ms. Cotton, Sword, Hume. Fors
ter. Mucpherson, Kellie, Rithet, Rogers, 
Booth, Rratlenf Stisldart and Walkem.:

The succession duty bill was rend a 
second tinte. Its provisions have already 
been published.

The revenue tax amendment bill was 
committed, Mr. Hunter in the chair, 
and was reported complete without am
endments.

The report on the Samlou water works 
and the Lillooet and Fraser River Gold 
Fields bills was adopted, Mr. Forster 
giving notice that, on the third reading 
of the lutter, be would move to insert 
the anti-Chinese clause.

The house then went into committee 
on the Municipal clauses bill, Mr. Booth 
in the chair. Mr. Kitchen, who has 
charge of the measure, was not in the 
house at the moment, and ns s<kiu ns he 
entered, moved that the committee rise 
and reisirt progress, but:

Hon. Mr. Martin moved that the com- 
mittee rise without reporting.

Mr. Kitchin was surprised at the a<- 
•ion of the chief commissioner. If he 
had no more respect for himself and the 
dignity of his position than he had for 
an important bill like that lw*fore the 
committee, lie could move that the com
mittee rise without- reporting for all 
Mr. Kitqben eared.

Mr. Rithet hoped that the chief com
me doner’s amendment would not pass.

Mr. Kitchen explained that the rea
son he moved the committee rise and 
report progress was that the attorney- 
general had some important amend
ments to lay before the committee.

Hon. Mr. Martin thereupon withdrew 
his amendment and the committee rose.

The distress bill was then committed, 
Mr. Smith in the chair.

Mr. Williams -objected to allowing on
ly one month’s liability for rent where 
there were goods held on the hire sys
tem. and moved that the system be 
changed l*ack to the period ar present 
allowed, three months. This was car
ried and the bill was reported complete 
with amendments.

The Investment Loan Societies bill 
was committed, Mr. Sword in the chair, 
nud the committee was still sitting at 
six o’/*l(K*k, when progress was reported 
and the house rose for recess.

AFTER RECESS.
The house went into committee again 

after recess. The bill was reported 
complete with one or two verbal amend
ments of a trifling character.

GAME PROTECTION ACT.
Hon. Mr. Martin moved the second 

reading of the game protection act, the 
provisions of which he explained at 
length and which have already been 
made public He referred to the inter
est which is always taken in thin mat
ter and the necessity which exists for a 
prupvr game protection net. Mr. Mar
tin also sjHjke of the iin|»ortnnee of game 
to the country as an attraction and 
actual pro-fit. The bill bad been recom
mended by several game protec
tion associations whose memlier- 
ship was - made up of men who 
were interested in the proper preserva
tion of game, and who took a great deal 
of Interest in it. many of them altogetb-^ 
or apart from the question of sport. He 
therefore hoped the house would give 
the measure careful consideration.

Hot,. Mr. Pooley could not support 
this bill, as it virtually made a game 
preserve of the province in the inter
ests of those who belonged to gun clubs. 
Then again it was not fair to. say to a 
man who did not go hunting that he 
should not be able to have any game to 
cat. Mr. Pooley did not lielieve in 
stooping the selling of game.

Mr. Walkem spoke- of the damage 
don** by pheasants to grain fields. It 
wan not fair to say that farmers should 
Ik* compelled to raise flocks of birds for 
the amusement of those who go shoot
ing. On the other hand he was in fa
vor of protecting the wild birds, such as 
grouse, which he would like t<^ sec pro
tected for three or four years.

Mr. Booth, a* a farmer, objected t<> 
anyone having the right to dictate to 
him what he should do with what he 
raised on bis own property. It cost ns 
much to raise a flock of pheasants as it 
did a flock of chickens. The only way 
to protect the birds was to stoc^the sale 
of them altogether. Mr. Booth had al
ways held, too, that farmers should Ik* 
allowed to kill deer for their own use nt 
nnv time.

Mr. Smith concurred in what was said 
|>X the hon. president of the council in 
tiie matter of buying and selling game.

Mr. Helmcken promised to move in 
the direction of obtaining for Indians 
the right to take game at any time for 
th« ir own subsistence.

Mr. Mutter was also opposed to th *
s >ie of game.
yrion. Mr. Elierts spoke in favor of tie* 

protection of game, which should be 
looked upon as a source of profit to the 
country.

Mr Willi- m«, in view of the lateness 
of the sos««on. suggested that the bill 
111* postponed till nert session, although 
the bill has been one of the first on the 
order paper.
• The question was put. nnd ÎW- «è.v»v,.l 
rending lost on a rote of 13 for nnd 14 
against.

Hon. Mr. Martin, however believes 
that the bill has not received proper 
consideration nnd has given notice of 
his intention to re-introduce it.

The trustees and executors’ bill, Mr.

Chase & Sanborn’s

LIBERAL PLATFORM
MR. KAYE

Re. «-Ives pupIN for Instruction In Book
keeping. Arithmetic. Mathematics and 
other Htudies. Cases of neglected educa
tion receive special attentive 111 Fisgnrd

..ADOPTED BY THE....

Seal 
Brand 
Coffee’

Universally accepted as the
Leading Finn Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
BOSTON. MONTREAL, cmicaoo

Newfoundland Cod Fish, 
Finnan Haddics,

NATIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION,
** Labrador Herring.OTTAWA, JUNE, 1893. JL

R. H. Jameson,

Helmcken, was read a second titan* with- | 
out debate.

Mr. Slncpheraon mb red the second 
F i i— mechanics* Hen act, put 

Mr. Speaker asked if a similar bill had 
not been negatived already this session.

lion. Mr. Eberts would have much 
pleasure in voting for the second read
ing of the bill, although it was plain 
that a great deal of it, its best features, 
h:ul been taken from a bill introduce! 
by the third member for Victoria. M \ 
Helmcken.

Mr. S|s*aker asked for a little time to 
look into the question of whether this 
bill was in order, as he bad some doubts 
on the question.

Mr. Helmcken moved the second rend
ing of the land registry bill, which was 
carried.

On request of Mr. Kellie the Tele
phone & Telegraph Companies bill was 
withdrawn, after which the houae went 
into committee on the municipal elec
tions and electors bill, which was rc- 
jmrted complete with amendments.

Mr. Speaker having ruled Mr. Ma-- 
pherson’s mechanic’s Hen bill out of or
der on the grounds mentioned, I he 
house adjourned.

At Death’s Door

Was Near.
A Condition That Was Almost 

Hopeless.

FAILUHE FOLLOWED FAILURE

Until Paine's Celery Compound 
Was Used.

Mrs. Irvine Cured by the Great 
Medicine.

An Important Letter.

We, the Liberal party of Canada, in 
convention assembled, declare:

l.-rFUBER TRADE-REDUCED 
TAXATION.

That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 
now, upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public

That the existing tariff, founded upon 
an unsound principle, and used, as it 
has been by the government, as a cor
rupting ifgvney wherewith to keep 
themselves in office, has developed mon
opolies, trusts and combinations;

It has decreased the value of farm 
and other landed property ;

It has oppressed the masses to the 
enrichment of a few ;

It has checked immigration;
It has caused great loss of popula

tion; .
It has discriminated with Great Bri

tain,
In these and many other ways it has 

occasioned great public and private in
jury, all of which evils must continue 
to grow in intensity as long as the pre
sent tariff system remains in force.

That the highest interests of Canada 
demand the removal of this obstacle to 
our country’s progress, by the adoption 
of a sound fiscal policy, which, while 
not doing injustice to any class, will 
promote domestic nnd foreign trade, 
nnd hasten the return of prosperity to 
our people.

That to that end, the tariff should Ik* 
reduced to the needs of honest, econo
mical and efficient government;

That it should be so adjusted as to 
make free, or to bear ns lightly n» pos
sible upon, the necessaries of life, and 
should be so arranged ns to promote 
freer trade with the whole world, more 
particularly with Great Britain and the 
United States.

We believe that the results of the pro
têt five system have grievously disap
pointed thousands of people who hon
estly supported it, and that the coun
try, in the light of experience, is now 
prepared to declare for a sound fiscal 
iwlicy.

The issue between the two political 
parties on this question is now clearly 
defined.

The government themselves admit of 
the failure of their fiscal policy, and 
now profess their willingness to make 
some changes; but they say that such 
change* must be based only on the prin
ciple of protection.

yVe denounce the principle of protec
tion as radically unsound, and unjnst to 
the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that any tariff 
changes based on' that principle must 
fail to afford any substantial relief from 
the burdens under which the country

This issue we unhesitatingly accept, 
ami upon it we await with the fullest, 
confidence the verdict of the electors 
of Canada.

3.1 KORT ST KK ET

At death's door, owing to kidney 
trouble, nervousness, eleeptessnew and 
run-down system. Mrs. Irvine's friends 
realised the fact that she was nearing 
the grave, ami did not hesitate to ex
press their fears. Doctors and their 
prescriptions could not bmtk the power 
of the disease, and the ordinary adver
tised medicinesf of the day proved use-

A resolve was at last made to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound a fair aud 
honest trial. Note the glorious results, 
ye doubters and skeptics ! Four bottles 
of Paine's Celery Compound effected a 
cure, and saved from death » wife aud 
mother who was thought to be incur
able. A ford hie reason why every sick 
man and woman should use Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

Mrs. Win. Irvine, who resides in St. 
John, X.B.. writes thus:

"i have been traoubled for the past 
ten years with kidney complaint, and. 
have tried a great many preparations 
and doctors’ prescriptions with little or 
no "lienefit. For the last six months I 
have had a great strain upon my sys
tem from night-watching and overwork. 
1 was breaking down, and my friends 
sai.l T was going fast to death.’ I re 
solved to try Paine’s Celery Compound 
and used four bottles. My kidney trou
ble disappeared; nervousness and sleep
lessness are troubles of tlu* past, and 
my general health is greatly improved. 
In a word. I am cured, and I wish you 
to publish this for the fienefit of oth*

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

Please state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness. l«ack of En
ergy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter. free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. 1 ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388, 
London, Ont.

—As perfect beauty is a passport xo 
good society, so. “Odoroma” conduces to 
good appearance.

2.- ENLARGED MARKETS 
—RECIPROCITY.

That having regard to the prosperity 
of Canada nnd the United States as ad
joining countries, with many mutual in
terests. it is desirable that there should 
be the roost friendly relations and 
broad and liberal trade intercourse be-| 
tween them;

That tlu* interests alike of the Do-1 
minion and of the Empire would be 
materially advanced by the establishing 
of such relations;

That the period of the old reciprocity] 
treaty was one of marked prosperity to] 
the British North American colonies;

That the pretext under which the 
government appealed to the country in 
1891 respecting negotiation for a treaty 
with the United States was misleading 
nnd dishonest and intended to deceive

That no sincere effort has been mad- 
by them to obtain a treaty, but that, 
on the contrary, it Is manifest that the 
present government, controlled ns they 
are by monopolies nnd combines, are 
not desirous of securing such a treaty ;

That the first step towards obtaining 
the end in view, is to place n party in 
power who are sincerely desirous of 
promoting a treaty on terms honorable 
to both countries:

That a fair and liberal reciprocity 
trosty would develop the1 great natural 
rtsources of Canada, would enormously 
increase the trade and commerce be-„ 
tween the two countries, would tend to 
encourage friendly relations • between 
the two people would remove many 
causes which have in the past provoked 
irritation nnd trouble to the govern
ments of both countries, and would pro
mote those friendly relations between 
the Empire nnd the Republic which 
afford the best guarantee for peace and 
prosperity ;

And the Liberal party 1« prepared to 
enter into negotiations-with a view of 
obtaining such a treaty, including a 
well considered list of manufactured 
articles, and we are satisfied that any 
treaty so arranged will receive the as
sent of Her Majesty’s government, 
without whose approval no treaty can 
be made.
3.-PURITY OF ADMINISTRATION 

-CONDEMN CORRUPTION.
That the convention deplores the 

gross corruption in the management 
and expenditure of public moneys which 
for years past has existed under the 
rule of the Conservative party, and'the 
revelations of which by the di 
parliamentary committees of inquiry 
have brought about disgrace upon the 
fair-name of Canada.

The government, which profited politi
cally by these expenditures of public

moneys of which the people have been 
defrauded, and which, nevertheless, j 
have never punished the guilty parties, 
must be held responsible for the wrong
doing. We arraign the government for 
retaining in office a minister of the 
Crown proved to Jhare accepted very, 
large contributions of money for elec
tion purposes from the funds of n rail
way company, which, while paying the 
political contributions to him, a mem
ber of the government, with one hand, 
was receiving government subsidies 
with the other.

The conduct of the minister and ’lie 
approval of his colleagues after the 
proof became known to them are cal
culated to degrade Canada in the esti 
malion of the world and deserve the se
vere condemnation of the people.
4. —DEMAND STRICTEST ECON

OMY-DECREASED EXPENDI-fv 
TITRE.

We cannot but view with alarm the 
large increase of the public debt and 
of the controllable annual expenditure 
of the Dominion nnd the consequent un- 
-due taxation of the people under the 
governments that have been continuous
ly in power since 1878. and we demand 
the strictest economy in the adminis
tration of the government of the coun
try.

5. —FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT — INDEPENDENCE OF 
PARLIAMENT.

That the convention regrets that by 
the action of the ministers and their 
supporters in parliament, in one case in 
which serious charges were made 
against a minister of the Crown, inves
tigation was altogether refused, while 
in another case the charges preferred 
weie altered and then referred to a 
commission appointed upon the advice 
of the minister, contrary to the well 
settled practice of parliament; and this 
convention affirms:

That it Is the ancient nnd undoubted 
right of the house of commons to in
quire into all matters of public expen
diture, and into all such charges of mis
conduct in office agaiip^ ministers of 
the Crown, nnd the reference of such 
matters to royal commissions created 
upon the advice of the accused is nt 
variance with the due responsibility of 
ministers of the house of commons, nnd 
tends to weaken the authority of the 
house over the executive government, 
and this convention affirms that the 
powers of tty* people’s representatives 
in this regard should on all fitting oc
casions be upheld.
Û.-THE LAND FOR THE SET

TLER—NOT FOR THE SPECU
LATOR.

That in the opinion of this convention 
the sales of public lands of the Domin
ion should be to actual settlers only, 
and not to speculators, upon reasonable 
terms of settlement, and in such areas 
as can be reasonably occupied and cul
tivated by the settler.
7—OPPOSE THE DOMINION FRAN

CHISE ACT—FAVOR THE PRO
VINCIAL FRANCHISE.

That the Franchise Act since its in
troduction has cost the Dominion treas
ury over a million of dollars, besides en
tailing a heavy expenditure to both po
litical parties;

That each revision Involves an addi
tional expenditure of a further quarter 
of a million;

That this expenditure has prevented 
an annual revision, as originally intend
ed, in the absence of which yonng vot
ers entitled to the franchise have, in 
numerous instances, been prevented 
from exercising their natural right?;

That it has failed to secure uniform
ity, which was the principal reason as
signed for its introduction;

That it has produced gross abuses 
by partisan revising barristers appoint
ed by the government of the day;

Tioit its provisions are less liberal 
than those existing in many provinces 
of the Dominion, and that in the opin
ion of this convention the act should be 
repealed, .and we should revert to the 
provincial franchise.
8 AGAINST THE GERRYMANDER 

-THE COUNTY BOUNDARIES 
SHOULD BE PRESERVED

That by the Gerrymander Acts, the 
electoral divisions for the return of 
members to the house of commons, have 
been so made as to prevent a fair ex
pression of the opinion of the country 
at the general elections, and to secure 
to the party now in power a strength 
olt of all proportion greater than the 
number of electors supporting them 
would warrant. To put un end to this 
abuse, to make the house of comuons a 
fair exponent of public opinion, and to 
preserve the historic continuity of coun
ties, it is desirable that in the forma- 
tion of electoral divisions, county boun
daries should be preserved, and that in 
no ease parts of different counties 
should Ik* put in one electoral division. 
0.-THE SENATE DEFECTIVE— 

AMEND THE CONSTITUTION.
The present constitution of the senate 

is inconsistent with the f«nierai princi
ple in onr system of government, and 
is in other respects defective, as it 
makes the senate independent of the 
I«copie nnd uncontrolled by the public 
opinion of the country, nnd should be 
so amended ns to bring it in harmony 
with the principles of popular govern
ment.
10-QUESTION OF PROHIBITION— 

A DOMINION PLEBISCITE.
That whereas public attention is at 

present much directed to the considera
tion of the admittedly great evils of in
temperance, it is desirable that the 
mind of the people should be clearly as
certained ou the question of prohibition 
by means of a Dominion plebiscite.

SOMERSET HOUSE.

Spring « Opening.
..OF..

Pattern Hats
D..

Bonnets.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL ist

And following days.

A .large variety of Childrens Coats. 
Golfers. Dresses, Aprons, Jersey., and 
Silk Caps.

All goods personally selected by

Mrs. W. Bickford,
01 and 63 Fort Street.

AUCTION SALES.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

Will Sell by Public Auction on

Saturday, April lltb, 1896.
At his Salesroom. Bastion Square, at 12 
o’clock noon, all the property and fran
chises as a going concern of the

LIMITED.

For full particulars apply to 
MESSRS. McPHILLIPS, WOOTTON * 

BARNARD, SOLICITORS,
Board of Trade Building. Bastion Square, 
fel3-mcb21 Victoria.

SEQUAH’S
remedies

Can be Obtained Iron» 
your Chemist.

TAKE RO SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, these 
Remedies have been

PUBLICLY TESTED
and proved to be super
ior to any othter

Sold by all Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

No Trouble
To furnish information about 

Splendid Service offered via “Tho 
Northwestern Line” from Min

neapolis and St. Paul to Milwau- 

ke aud Chicago—it’s a pleasure. 
If you contemplate a trip East, 

please drop a line t«j T. W. Teat- 
dale. General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn., and receive 11- 

lu»trated folder, free, with detail
ed information about the three su
perb trains leaving St. Paul aud 

Minneapolis every «lay in the 

week, together with any special in
formation yon may desire. Your 
home agent will sell you tielets 

via this first class line and reserve 

you sleeping car berths in ad
vance, on application.

F. W. PARKER,
Puget Sound Agent, Seattle.

FOR SALE.
THE DURAL HOUSE, ■ ■ SAAHICHTBH.

Large new bouse—cost about $3,000-6» 
acre and three-quarters of ground, barn, 
stables, piggeries, etc.

Summer House and Tennis lawn.
Good furniture, cost new about $1,000. 
This house would make a good hotel. 

Store can be added If required. Station 
adjoins the premises.

Price so low ;hat we do not care to put 
It In print.

A. H. HARMAN A CO..
30 Broad Street.
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NOTICE

The mortgagees having decided to offer the 
Stock of the Manchester House on the 
20th inst., by tender,

...THE GREAT...

Mortgage Sale
Will Positively Close on Saturday, April 18th.

Special Bargains for Everybody Until Then

J. H. WARK, Manager.
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JOSHUA DAVIES
STOCK BROKER,

It on m 7, Hoard of Tried « Build!»*. 

Member of the Victoria Block Exchange.

Che Bath? Cimes.
IRON MANUFACTURE

The company operating the Ixnidon- 
<iv»rry iron works, In Nova Scot in. has 
pubHahed its annual statement, which in 
not at all encouraging to thos<‘ engaged 
in the huai nee*. It is shown that dur
ing the year 181)5 a net loan of $4.512 
was Incurred, and that there had to be 
carried forward to 181H» a debit of profit 
nr.d kiaa amounting to IF00,806. This 
lift 'amount represents the margin of 
liabilities over assets, if the latter were 
to be dlipoeed of at their full cash 
rajee. If realization on assets were 
f< rWd the deficiency would probably be 
nineli greater. The Londonderry works 
are supposed to be most favorably situ
ated. Coal and iron ore of excellent 
quality are found close at hand—in fact 
the abandonee of raw material of all 
sorts caused the location of the works 
at that particular point. In addition to 
all these natural advantages, Jhe utttion-

the ;
that wretched state of small indebtedness of 

f « mor in.ry ««., It «ur !««*•. .««I the only w»y to romovo
. hMnorv whv, than one Sir Chari,» I thb. !» by nM,lying the km e nnd ro- 

.leéli.ration before the confer- moving the elv.e an.l legislative en» C 
iw. u over the, the _negotigdon. «t the,

XSX ."din^nSotefr,! ...... Ktt hare the»., hindrance»

was impossible.

CIGARS MADE BY MACHINES.

.. settlement lie knew 
and was another blunder. If the leader 
of the bouse would confine himself to 
one blender a day it would be compara
tively easy to keep track of them, bill 
it is safe to say that since he entered 
the house he has made twenty capital 
blunders and as many more minor mis
takes. The joke of the session, how
ever. is that a government which wa*t- j 
ed the first two months of the session 
should spend the third crying obstruc
tion. Up to date nothing has been done, 
heeunse the government have only pro
posed one hill, and that one sixty days 
efter it was promised in the speech 
f t>ra the throne.

When parliamentary business fails hi*- ; 
cause of the government'* incapacity, it ; 
is a rare joke to credit the failure to op
position obstruction. Nobody but » j 
Tupper could conceive any such idea.

vencement with a view to reniedying 
them. Aldermen Cameron, Marchant 
and Macmillan were each returned ny 
majorities at the last election that will 
enable them te calmly await the remit 
of the next. The reference .to Aid. 
Merchant’s “Christian charity” are too 
obvious. When a man eonj.es to me on 
a matter of business and begins to mix 
religion with it, I button up my pock
et# and remove to a safe place any loose 
cash about. On the mime principle I 
equally distrust it in a municipal argu
ment. Til IE PATRIOTISM.

SUNDAY SELLING.
To the Editor: The public should at 

once lie made aware of the fact that 
Mr. II. D. Helmcken has introduced an

THAT REPORT.
To the Editor: In your last issue op 

pears 0 frothy tirade. of the true ehjir

al policy confers the artificial ad vanta Yo|?r (.orreFnon<jent *nys:
of $4 per ton duty and $2 per ton bonus 
on ;>ig ifon. If Iron cannot- now ,1j#\ 
manufactured In (’lunula under such 
fostering circumstances, what prospect 
is there of the industry flourishing in 
the future? The people of Canada 
have been taxed at the rate of $4 per 
ton on ' all foreign iron and $6 per ton 
on all the native iron they have used 
during the past few years, and yet the 
industry is in a most sickly state. Of 
course there may be something wrong 
with the management, but it might be 
supposed that the shareholders and di
rectors would quickly detect and rem
edy any faults in that direction.

After of which, even iif the opinion "f 
its writer, we have an index from his 
deeming it necessary to sign with a nom 
de plume. A perusal of the letter re
lieves the mind of nnv doubt ns to the 
author being suspvctible to the iufl'.i- 
« "re nf that modesty which shrinks 
from being publiclv associated by usine 
with a worthy act. Whether the iihler- 
nw u criticize! by your correspondent 
hold correct views or 10-t may be a mat 
ter of opinion, but it is beyond donbt 
that none of them are guilty of the eon 
temntihle meanness of helving arid vil 
ifying an opponent by name while con 
ending thejr own identity behind on 
sumption of patriotism. We have

amendment.to the license act which »l 
lows the opening of saloons during eer 

1 j tain hours on Sunday. This attempt to 
I wrest from us the sanctity of our Suh- 
I hath, to give an additional opportunity 

- I for human degradation, and to outrage 
the spirit of progress, should at once he 
met with the most determined reaist- 
ar.ee by all true citizens. Can not the 
clergymen, whose ncivity in reform 11ns 
become proverbial, call a public meet
ing and protest against such legislation?

OBSERVER.

HOW HE COOKED HIS CHOPS.

“He cooked his chop with half a 
Daily News." I heard that mysterious 

, sentence when in a shop in Bond street 
the other day. writes Colisin Madge in 

j. Ixmdon Truth, and after (tendering for 
j a few moments over what it eoukl pos- 
! sibly menu. I found myself compelled 

by pun* curiosity to ask the young man 
who was attending me. He therewpou 

j showed me a little contrivance, consist- 
Irnvt the courage of our éc.natetîqiiV Mng (>f a receptacle for this fuel, viz., 

“If these nl- strips of news(>a|>er twisted together, 
jiiajfccp think that the present system of and a kettle and tiny pan with n stand, 
''riCcutihii i* best and most jest j the whole of which can la- folded away

! them try ami hit to perfectly fiât. A chop con be cooked
such reform# brought about as would \ f in t<m minutes vit# tin* paper lighted 
more equitable.’* ! beneath it. or the water in kettle boil-

The object of this statement is :o «al up in the same space of time.
creah* the impression that, no such effort J —-------------------------
has been made. On the 4th of Mar. h j ENGLISH ESTATES PASSING.
of last year I introduced before the ( --------- —
council s hy-lnw to. amend the revenue The policy of disposing of unentailed 
by-low. by striking out clauses I). 1»), estates has l»eeii introduced'in Englaml 
25. 2f> and 30: which severally provi le ! Ur the titlosl gentry, who need the wm-
for taxing wholesalers and mauiifu '- «’>' '»»>re than they do the ownership of
hirers, retailers, immigration agents (or i th*1 soil. During the spring or early

“OBSTRUCTION.*

Sir Charles Tupper and his gang of 
nnbservient howlers accuse the opposi
tion of obstructing the passage of the 
remedial bill, while it is plain • that if 
there has been any olistruction the gov
ernment and the anti-coercion Conser
vative# should jointly bear the blame. 
Mr. Laurier has stated distinctly in the 
house that he does not intend to offer 
factious opiMisition to the t hill, being 
content with the vigorous protest be has 
uttered, and the groat majority of the 
Liberal members take the same view. 
Of course he cannot control the action 
of all the members on his own side, 
much less those of the Conservatives 
who dislike the bill and who are* the 
worst thorns in Sir Charie* Tnpjier’s 
side. The situation is well described in 
the following Ottawa correspondence of 
the Globe:

“We will exhaust all the physical pow
er we possess at the risk of health and 
life to pass this bill.” This was Sir 
Charles Topper's declaration to parlia
ment to-night. The sight of a Tupper 
laying down his lif«* rather than forego 
the coercion of a mcmlsT of the Cotifed- 
cratiou was a spectacle for gods and 
m«*n. It is no wonder the members of 
the house failed to control their risibil
ities. It is a more serious thing, how
ever. for the leader of the house to 
threaten to legislate by physical force. 
'Phis is a new doctrine in Canada. It 
means that the government are resolved 
t<> obstruct free discussion in the com
mons under the plea that free discussion 
of an important measure is obstruction 
Mr. McNeill charged the government to
night with gagging members of parlia
ment on the second reading of the bill, 
and Mr. McNeill is a Conservative. Sir 
Charles Tiipjier holds t.ha.t ihe debate on 
the second reading wiis obstruction 
The opjMisition are evidently ob
structing the supplementary esti- 
mates. IwM-aus" they are rt<>t down 
yet. though badly, needed to pay the 
charwomen employed to clean out the 
rooms and corridors of the (wrlinment 
buildings. Promier Bowell i« obstruct
ing Sir Charles Tupper from becoming 
r>renii«*r. There is no end to obstruc
tion ;hut tli«' funniest («art of it all is 
that Sir Charles Tupper does more talk
ing in .the house than any three other 
members. His abusive tongue and un
restrained temper provoke reply, and 
Mr. Paterson, of Brant, wan com j*» lied 
to read him a severe lecture on this 
point. The ministry refuse to discuss 
the remedial bill. Important (sauts are 
raised, and the minister in eliarge of 
the hill, instead of explaining it or 
defending it. contents himself with n- 
Irnsi- and false charges. He was not 
satisfied with the op|>osition as victims 
of his rage, lint read Dr. Sproule out of 
the party, which drew from the mem
ber f<»r East Grey the retort that if Sir 
Charles Tupper whs im(>orted from 
England for this business the jwirty 
must be hi desperate «trait». Mr. Me- 
NciîL ssath“r Conservative, told Sir 
Charles Tupt>er that he was most unfair 
»ml tvnronicnl. nn<1 that lie could not 
read either Dr. Sproule or himself ont 
of the party. It was very «-vident tl?at 
Sir Charles luul blundere»’ again, and 
was driving the wedge of di ison tight
er Into the Conservative irty. Dr. 
Weldon. C«>1. O’Brien, Dr. F roule and 
Mr. McNeill all refuse to a< nowlodge 
Sir Charles Tupper as a testier In the 
partv. The split i» widening, and Dr. 
Sproule h* authority for the statement 
than the country will declare against 
Sir J Chnrh's at the polls. The 
High Commissioner ht fast driving 
good Conservatives into opposition to 
him and tlv present (>oMcy of th«- gov

■'•tiewbll t#

real estate brokers), stevedores, contrae- 
tors. jobbers, or any other (arsons on- ; 
«raced in production or manufacture 
"ljhis amendment was lu-fore the council 
for nearly two month# last year, was j 
repeatedly debated In open council, and j 
was at last defeated, the present by-law : 
twine sustained by s-*ven to two votes. | 
and I was stigmatized as an enemy of j 
the city’s welfare for daring to ini rt
f’-u-e such a proposal. Aid. Cameron. ; 
who consistently supported my am- [

summer between 8000 ami 4<XX> acres 
of the Countess of Warwick's estates 
will lx> pnt up for sale by auction. The 
vast, property, which includes Newen- 
haru ILili Fur in. on whi<-h tire-three of 
the famous hills or harrows known as 
Bart low Hill», where numerous antiq
uities have been found, will be submit
ted as a whole. But, anticipating the 
tendency of the tintes, the vendor has 
agreed, if not successful, to have it put 
un immediately afterward in lot» nr-

1 !'as possible, #o that tin- en.tment. I, till* rear «-kclhy tbe.eonn- lrMntl win hav„ „„ „mK^lmitv
e. to Point ,o.t to monofoetnrer. the „„lri,le rr.o-l.ohl of their holding», 
advcrt.iges we offer them to lacn*e f ^
among us. He tells the truth, land not 
iilT tb«* truth he might have told), npd 
Mr. Mud “Patriot" Hotyls for fln,op:>;r- 
tunlty to vent liia. imgovernable rage bv 
relentlesslv “kicking.” “swtwping,” ere., 
and if he had the power would use the 
provincial government os the implement 
of his spite. It was not mr Wteutlon 
again to he a candidate for the position 
of nViennan. hut if “Patriot” and his 
friends ore («artlcularly nnxions for tie 
opportunity to “sweep me out of the 
council of this vitv." it may yet be pos
sible to recons.der my decision and a«*- 
«omraoilsh- them by giving them the 
chance, at the next ohn-tion. I may he 
heater., but I will not lie bluffed. 8n -h 
as “Patriot" recognize that the taxation 
of Imlnstries con not he defended on 
its merits, and invariably leave the dis
cussion of the question to abuse their 
opponents. No one acquainted witrv -no 
ftets questions the truth of the shit-- 
tm nts upon which the report of Aid. 
Cameron and Marchant is lutsed. The 
most that is urged against, them (the 
nldcriiv-u in question) is that it 1» their 
duty to conceal the facts, nml fhet th.-v 
were remiss in not doing so. Is this not 
the strongest condemnation possible • f 
any course .of public policy, that ♦bp*" 
who endorse it consider it. their duty if 
rot actually to lie in its defence, at 
least to conceal the truth, and even h> 
go so far ns to conceal from those in 
whose minds they wish to create a (,vv- 
o.-abh* iinnrcrslon regarding our «i’v. 
even the knowledge existence. It
i« another demonstration of the troth of 
the grand old snyinq- “He that doeth 
evil hateth the Light."

** JOHN MACMILLAN.

ornment, and Premier Bo we

m&à

B 1.0WING OUT THE GAS.

A detice for p«‘rmitting the nnsoph- 
isficattxi guest to hkiw out the gn« m 
bis hedrqoro, without inconvenlem-e to 
hin self or anyl»)dy else, has Imh-u pat
ented iiy a West Haven. Conn., man. 
The gasburner is made of metal 
gr«*at expansive and contractive pro 
erties. The* gei is turned on in the 
gular way, and u small screw is turid* i 
wiheh admits ;i flow <•( gas through 
burner. The gas is lightt-ti and the hea1 
expamis the metal and automatically 
opens u valve, permitting a flow of gas 
The gas can be turned off in the ordin
ary way, the metal contracts, closing 
the valve, and all the gas that eseiqies 
I» th<* very small quantity admitted by 
the screw valve. » *

"Johnny on the rfpot," is an American
ism that has come into sudden iivptilar- 
ity. It is au abbreviation of "Johnny is 
on the s(H)t when wanted.” A “Johnny 
on the spot" is a man or youth who may 
he relied upon to be at a certain stateil 
(dace when wanted nml on whose ne- 
KUn«d appearance confident ex(»ectatk>u. 
may be baaed. It is not sufficient that 
an alert ami trustworthy individual, to 
1h* thought deserving of the 11 nine 
"Johnny on the s(K»t," should restrict 
liis beneficent activity to Ihr matter of 
lieing a* a certain place when needed. 
He must, In addition, rentier such ser
vice and attend to such lnisin«*ss of oth
ers. Imt also t<f look after his own. 
donee an individual who is prompt ami 
fat-seeing, alive to his own interest», and 
k« ,»t»ly sensible of means. Is a “Johnny 
on the spot.”

Don Antonio Uanovaa del (tastillo, the 
prime minister of Spain, is an aristocrat 
of aristocrat»- and ah ultra-conscrvt- 
tlve.. "My poUcy,” said he on one oc
casion." is to continue the history of 
Spain, not to reverse it.

Dr. Henri Dunant, who jointly with 
his friend and fellow citizen Moynier, 
chairman of tV Society of Public Util
ity at Geneva, founded the Red Cross 
Si viety, is living almost universally for
gotten in the hospice of Heklen. in the 
Swiss canton of Appensell.

Miss Caustic—When i saw Mrs. 
face the other day her head was 
ly turmul by flnery.

Miss Simplex - Why. I thought 
LSe«l tlnery.

t’auatle—She doesn't; her 
tiirnWMn lisik

,Uli«5tt!

ABOUT ALDERMEN.
To the Editor: Your correspondent 

“Patriot,” in last night's issue, would 
have done well had he continued waiting 
on quietly; like the mountain in labor he
lms brought forth the proverbial mouse.
U is well known that Alderman Cam
eron has emk-avored since first# elected to I 
abolish the evil system of trades license» 
and as a last resort he has given us an 
object lesson, and one that will do more 
to attract public attention than floods of 
oratory. Reformers are often driven to 
this, was it not by that mean» that 
Pliinsoll got his load line* passed. He 
had for long previously laid ban* how 
the greed of owners sent thousands of 
men to a watery grave, those same, own
ers decryed him ns mq-ntriotie, but to
day our sailors bless his name. Some 
three years ago I listened to a debate in 
our legislative house, when speaker af
ter tqieiikcr proved that the limilsT mills
in their district» were losing money, j coa'd'tSt m*: I wonderr 
Our present premier agreed that was so, j “Why. poetry, of «sHirsv, you stupbl. 
hut niqs'aleil to the rejiorters not to let 
it get into the press for fear of injuring 
tin* fair name of oar province. That 
seemed to me dishonest and misleading
to induce people to »« ttb- here iiM p,-r 
haps ir^frst their money in a" losing bus
iness. but some tM*op1e would consider it 
patriotic to deceive. Still I l>elievp Vic
torians will decline to continue what 
even “Patriot” admits is an evil, as any 
city that is to grow and thrive must 
ha'-e a backbone, either agricultural or 
manufacturing. We can't hare agricul
ture. ns our government allows ajiecnla 
tor» to hold «he land and grow 
bush up to, ©nr back door», nor will 
rmm facturer* bring capital to lie 
taxed when they can invest at 
Vancouver free of special taxation.
“Patriot” has only to read the letter of

Plain-
:te-

turned by finery.
Miss Simplex—Why. I thought

-She doesn’t: her *ea« 
mi the tiuery of SQr*. 
passed. *>

Ktliel tirorge. won't you take 16c to the 
Saturday matinee?

George. My oath to the union won’t per
mit It. We patronize only hoses that close 
on that day at 12 in

“Ah!” he whispered, “I will print a Kiss 
upon your lips.”

She started nffrlghtedly.
“Heavens!" she cried, with a gesture of 

deprecation. “Someone would be sure to 
read uiy face."

Pure blood Is the safeguard of health. 
Ke<-p the blootl pure with Ilood’a Sarsapar 
Ilia if you would be well.

—A toilet requisite and a toilet orna
ment—O-d-o-r-o-m-a.

—
—Boys, rejad the ad. of Gilmore & 

MeCa nd less. •

A machine which bids fair to revolution
ise the cigar-muking Industry has been In
vented at Birmlngbamton, N. Y. Machines 
are on exhibition In operation there now 
and are turning out smoothly bunched and

• ' 1 !.' " INI I -I -* •! 1 ' I ' ' it ! ' . 1 ' ' ’ : ' '
per day for each machine. This Is about 
three times as many as au expert can roll 
when using moulds. The machine Is about 
the same size and appearance of a sewing 
machine and Is its easily operated. Th<* 
essential mechanism consists of a metal 
plate, h travelling rubber belt and two 
rubber rollers. The plate has a beveled 
or warped surface of various sections, ou 
which cigars of all the approved shapes 
«•au be made by the simple adjustment of

The machine Is easily operated. A
•■bgnch” of tobacco Is Inserted between 
the rollers and the travelling band. At the 
same time a wrapper is fed upon the plate 
and nutoninth'Hify guided around. the
bunch. The “tucking" and “pasting" are 
done while the next elgar Is being rolled, 
so that two cigars are in process of man- 
facture at the same time., It is estimated 

j that all shapes and qualities of cigars can
j he made at a labor cost of 80 cents per

thousand. At present some cigar makers 
get for hand work us much as fcto per 

; thousand.—New York World.

PASSENGERS.
Per steamer Scheme trout the Sound— 

H J Scott, .Miss Sprugg, it Brownell and 
wile, Mias At 'late, «.'apt Gutter, Mias 
1 Hindi, nr. lierryuill and wife, H Mc-
< losky. A Al Hannermau, W iflfechanan, J 
GariMiit^ A P Lux ton, (i J Prior, c it 
staiiueuiulUt, A Alexamler, A 11 Clayton,

1 w. it. Aicnuiiald, A Coudogeorge, wife and 
I sou, r' A ileiuZe, E W Aiurpuy, S Uakers, 

G U Lmnpimui, W Chapman, Miss Alice 
« hapmau, V McDonald, Atlas McKay, \V 
Bai ue*.

Per steauier Rosalie from the Sound— 
R J Kennedy. < M«lobuson, A Robertson, 
the Misses Lel»vr, .1 Caution. M 1, Wolff,
< a|»t George, t* UlggUis, K a Morrison. P 
McDeriuott. and il îtumwell.

Per City of Puebla from Sun Francisco— 
J Hawks. Miss B Brown, Mrs HalrvgtHKle, 
.Mrs Cartmel, lue Thompson, It Williams, 
AIIHS Hazel, .Miss Ruby, F Leuguth. U J 
Albers, J Al Mulrheati, G L bteacy, H 
Johnston, W Hay more. Mrs J It Retmle 
Mrs Joues Mrs Jno I lurk. J R Hllyard. 
wife and child, Geo Slmonettl, O 0 Hill 
r . K K Urvt,1‘. K Brown, W Coop-
,r* ’.A1 VVV»»4J11. R williams. J 0 MvLug- 
an. Misa L Klrkwoxl. W H Cowan, a 
Dent w De Silva, wire and two chldren, 
Wui Lee, wife and sister, Mrs D M llunt-

C0N8IGNEB8.
Per steamer Rosalie froin tb«- Sound 

Henry Evan. M W WuittXdk Co, C W 
Rogers. i*«‘rry & Co, Hartman & Co, Fred 
H NEx “ L ^ltirket" <;udtiiiy 1‘acklng Co,

Per City of Puebla from Kan Franclaeo- 
AlbJon iron Wks, Ha ml master Haynes, (J 
Murlset. (Olonlst P Co, D H Ross E ft[:*«' s»u,,dY»T ,> E,"k.S w “
y.0-,J u Htewart, Hickman T H Co, Hold 
n A,? jar ïf,u 1L»R,the‘>' H lt Ella, H 
. ( V. , * A (;lea rlhue, J H Todd Ac Co. 
Jno Robertson, John ltarush-y At (!o J 
Wilson & Co Langipy & Co. L wiilte
Major At E, ÀI \V Waltt. Perrv A 
Plther A L p McQuade & Son, Qwong Ma 
Lung A C«. R Raker Sc Hon. R I» Rlthet A 
Co. Shawnlguu Lake L Co, 8 Lelser, Spratt 
H U111/' L B Williams The Duke of \ork 
Si M Tunif,r B * < “- Hlant Powed Co, 
Thos Shaw, \ let Steam Laundry, Weller
M C,wd hnl B/» C.a,,t Wm l>emlon. W 
M (.ood.dilhl Aibernl (care Turner B & 
C«i. VV E Heddle A Co (care of 
V",? uf Rverett>. A HhUiIIh.l, 1: s Vhiln

!:-f etetiwr aebome from Boeed-
1 * * t'an’ïïlT,' "*0* llrooki, u Skrlni*
<v t.o, c an ! aim <. «», ltraekman ,C- K e »""'««ri. M W Waltt 4 CÎ, * r, Olrei H 

K w«li A Co, L liw. 
I». 'to L * Mr* do. H T Hill.

Ço not (II,pair or conn, jour tick hend- 
Xte •’“SLot*11 obtain -enter'»

Little Liver Pill», They will effect a

S rompt mid permanent cure. Their action 
1 mild and natural.

Student—Then how much does the suit 
come to for cash?

Tailor—Fifty marks.
Student—Ami by Installments?
Tailor—A hundred marks: only lu that 

<**e you wt!t have to pay half on the nail.

Another 
Consignment

^UF-

landsome 
Rattan 
Furniture.

NOVEL DESIGNS IN..

Rocking Chairs, 
Occasional Chairs, 
Arm Chairs, 
Settees,
Couches and 
Tables.

THESE GOODS are too well known to 
need any further recommendation. The 
most effective furniture for the money In 
the market.

Large Stock at..

WEILER BROS.,
..To Select From.

7777777777777yy77JJ7J7J?y7

Kootenay Mines.
LATEST INFORMATION OF

New Finds,
T ransfers, 
Shipments of Ore, 
Developments.

WITH FULL QUOTATIONS OF

Stock and 
. Share Prices.

READ..........( :

THE MINER
PUBLISHED AT NELSON.

The oldest mining i»aper lu B. C.. To be 
hud of all news agents or of

Mr. Qeo. Shedden,
Agent for Victoria and Vancouver Is-

-

For One Week
WATCH
STODDART’S
PRICES^—’

OS A 08 12 YATES STREET.

Waltham Watch Co. watehc* In gold
tilled case*...............................................? 7 50

P. 8. Bartlett........................................... JO 00
Appleton, Tracey A Co................... .... U 50
fickle Alarm Clock* from................ *0

And a quantity of diamond and gold and 
plated jewelry bought at 33 cents on the

Victoria Stock Exchange of 
British Columbia,
LIMITED LIABILITY.

Commen^ng at 10:30 a.m. on Wednes
day, April 18th, proximo, this Board will 
call Stock* dally (Sundays and holiday* ex
cepted), In the Board Room, Board of 
Trade Building, Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B. C.

For further particular* apply to the un
dersigned.

By order of the Board.
F. EL WORTHY.

m4 Secretary.

COLUMBIA HOUSE.
(Clarence Block.)

Spring Millinery Opening,
WEDNESDAY. APRIL lit.

All the laeteet style* In English. French 
and American Pattern Hat* and Bonnets, 
and a large assortment of Sailors.

Ladles and Children's Umlerwee.' a spe
cialty.

Mrs. M. A. Vigor,
81 Douglas Street.

Are You Wealthy ?
Why do you pay 15 to 20 per cent, 
more for yonr printing than you can 
have it dene elsewhere for?

• I am not in the combine and can 
satisfy you In quality and price.

PHIL. R. SMITH,
PRINTER,
BOOK-BINDER AND 
MANUFACTURING STATIONER, 
................................ 82 Langley Street.



ta BOWES,
Dispenses Prescriptions.

1O0 Government Street.

Local News.

V

Gleanings uf City and t row ciaJ News in 
a Condensed Form.

Fine rods, reels, lines, casts and flit's 
at Fox's, 78 Government street. New-
stock. . *

—The opposition central committee 
rooms are now located in the Balmont’. 
Block, Douglas street.

—Books, paper» and magazines sup
plied at publisher’s price#. Johnston's 
Kirk Block, Doublas street. *

—Rattan and Wicker Fpmitnre in the 
very latest novelties at Weiler Bros. 
These good have just been unpacked. *

—St. Saviour’s church will Murid if* 
Raster vestry meeting' on the evening 
of April 30th. when a lay delegate to the 
Synod will be elected.

—The Bank of British North America 
has opened a brandi at Rowland. This 
is the first chartered bank established in 
that important mining town.

—The St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot 
Springs, is now open and the manage 
ment have put the rates to suit the 

.times. An excellent staff lias been se-

■ —The beautiful Bn raw, (white flyer) 
bicycles. ,the finest that experience can 
produce, that money can purchase. See 
them at our cycierv. cor. Broad and 
Trounce avenue. Perry & McConnell.

—The members of the Natural His
tory Soeiet v who took part in the dredg
ing expedition yesterday secured about 
ISO specimens of fish, Vwaidvs a number 
Jf other specimens. Including sea-hao*» 
and rat fir.h. _

The members of the bayonet squad. 
Fifth Regiment, are requested to meet 
in the drill hail to-morrow evening, to 
practise for the-exhibition to be given 
In connection with the band concert 
next Saturday evening.

—A man giving the name of Joan 
Hill, representing himself to be the 
agent for a group of California capital
ists. victimized a number of Victor
ians last week. He borrowed smith 
sums of money and when the time came 
to repay them lie left the city.

—Dancing was kept up to a late hour 
by the two hundred couples who atten 1- 
ed the Orange ball in the A. O. II. W. 
hall last night. The hall was tastefully 
decorated with bunting, the lodge ban
ner and that of the Lady True Blues 
being also prominently displayed. Rich
ardson’s orchestra furnished the music.

Christie a piano solo. The tableaux of 
.Joan of Arc were very pretty.

—See the “Perfect" bicycle before 
you place your order. Shore's Hardware 
Store. *

—Monarch Bicycles, perfection in 
every detail; handsomely finished. 95 
Johnson street. *

—A meeting of the celebration finance 
committee will be held in the city hall 
at 8 o’clock tv-night.

—The best line of Tapestry Carpets 
to be seen in the province at Weiler 
Bros.; also Bnissella, Velvets, and Ax- 
minsters in new and rich effects. *

M. Mnrbenf, late chef and proprietor 
of the Poodle Dog restaurant in this 
city, has been secured as chef at tliv 
St. Alice, Harrison Hot Springs. *

—A meeting of the council of the 
Hoard of Trade will be held ou Thursday 
morning. On Friday afternoon the quar
terly general meeting will be held.

—In the legislative assembly to-day 
the government formally announced that 
they had dropped their bill providing for 
the sale of lands for school purposes.

—Dr. H. I. Pbilpot, so well and popu
larly known to lafit year’s visitors at 
the Harrison Hot Springs, is again in 
charge uf the medical department of 
that famous resort. *

—Dandruff is due to an enfeebled 
state of the skin. Hall’s Hair Renvxver 
ouickcns the nutritive functions of the 
skin, healing and preventing the forma
tion of dandruff.

TP INDIAN HUNTERS1 THE ISLANDERS WIN
The Captains, of Sealing Hohouiieis 

Again Having I rouble XVIVI» 
the Natives.

They Leave the Vessels on Slightest 
Provocation—Return of 

the .tunic.

V

—A meeting of some of the -members 
of the board of Horticulture and the in- 

cctor of fruit pests will be.held at the 
Victoria West school house at eigut 

dock this evening. Fruit growers and 
tin- put* genet*My are invited. Infor
mation will be given on the fruit grow 
big industry, the work of the board ex
plained and questions answered.

—The Easter vestry meeting of St. 
Barnabas church was Yield last evening 
when the following officers were ap- 
nointed: Chur-hwanlens. E. E. Woat-
on and S. E. B. King: church commit
tee. T. H. Pearson, W. P. Winsby, H. 
O. Litchfield, J. L. Bailey, A. Emery. 
G. H. Morpiil, J. Muttow, T. Brad- 
bun-. F. A. Cutlibert, R. J. Butler; lay 
delegates to Anglican synod, T. B. 
Pearson. E. E. Wooton. H. O. Litch
field. IV. Ridgeway Wilson.

—Court Robin Hood. A.O.F. amal
gamated with Court Vancouver at a 
meeting of the latter court held last 
evening. There was a large attendance 
of both court*. When the business had 
been concluded all eat down to a tasty 
supper, after which several hours were 
pleasantly qxmt with speeches, song* 
and recitation*. The court Is in a flour
ishing corn lit ion. having fRUHl.38 of a 

..«-'balance to its credit. The next meeting 
oriruk the amalgamated courts will lie held 
T Jk the JJ0th of this month.

—The choirs of Cedar Hill ami i»ake 
churches, augmented by several mem
ber* of city choirs, rendered the cantata 

• “Christ and His Soldiers" in St. Luke's 
church, Qe<lar Hill. Iu*t evening. The 
soloists were Mis* Toltnta, soprano; 
Mrs. Ijituning. contralto; Mr. Ed. Mal- 
lamlnine, Jr., tenor; and Rev. Mr. Flln- 
to*», the rector and Mr. H. Moxoo, wno 
also conducted, bas* soloists. The 
church was well tilled by the residents 
of Cedar Hill and the large number **f 
visitors from the city.

—Everything in <*onnection with the 
L* Easter Monday entertainment in Philur- 
J* momie Hall was carried ont successfully, 

ami the Mies of the Reformed Episco
pal church may well be pleased with the 
result of their efforts. There were large 
attendantv* both iu the afternoon m.d 
evening. The evening concert was
Opened with a selection by No. 3 Com
pany, Fifth Regiment, fife and drum 
band, which also supplied music for the 
physical drill. Messrs. Hartnagle and
Jameson and Messrs. Higgins and
BodM^ontribute^^

—Messrs. H. J. O’Léary anti S. A. 
Bant Ivy were elected delegates to attend 
the first Grand Ixxige meeting of the 
North wegi jurisdiction by Segher’s 
Council. No. 85, Y.M.I.. at a general 
meeting held in Institute hall last even
ing. Messrs. J. Leonard and J. Hall 
were appointed altercates.

—All the cases set for hearing in the 
city iK»lice court this morning were fur
ther remanded. Antonio Bruno will lie 
tried on Thursday on 'the charge of as
saulting Mary Burns; a Chinawoman 
will receive a hearing on the same day 
for an infraction of the fire prevention 
by-law. and Mrs. Thnin’s ease gees over 
for another week.

—The council will, this evening, con
sider applications for the positions of 
se\v< rage and plumbing inspection ami 
sanitary inspector. For the latter there 
are six applications and for the former 
five. The committee apjsrinted to in
vestigate the grievances of the workmen 
at Beaver Lake will report his evening.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR,

CREAM

BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.' Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
^ <0 YEARS THE STANDARD.

—A reduction in the price of admis
sion to nieml>ership in the Woodmen of 
♦ he World has been an noun ceil from $10 
to $7 for the next three months. Victoria 
Camp, No. 52. will hold an entertuhi- 
menf on the 17th hist. This society is 
growing rapidly, more members having 
joined during the month of March than 
during any previous month in the his
tory of the order.

-The remains of Alfred Sydney Cart- 
roel. who died at Yuma, Arizona, on 
March 30. were brought to the city, in 
charge of his mother Mrs. D. Cartmel. 
on the California steamer arriving last 
night. The funeral, which took place 
from the family resident at 2:30 this 
afternoon and half an hour later from 
St. John’s church, was largely attended. 
Iter. Mr. Mnrwood conducted the ser 
vices at the church and cemeterv. 
There were ma'ny beautiful floral offer
ings. The pallbearers were J. T. Vearce, 
I. Wtlby. E. Giliigan, E. Vigor. C. 
Bunting and E. T. Edmonds.

—Ncls. Johnson, the Port Hadloek 
logger, who was nearly asphyxiated in 
n room iu the Victoria hotel a couple of 
week* ago. i* missing, and it is feared 
that some harm has come to him. -He 
was yesterday discharged from the Ju 
bilee Hospital, where he had been un
der treatment since his encounter with 
the gas. ami gave the secretarj* an or
der on Mr. By nies of the Victoria hotel. 
Johnson had left sufficient money with 
Mr. Byrnes to pay both his hospital and 
hotel bills, so there was no trouble ou 
that score. But he has not yet turned 
up at the hotel for his baggage, and the 
police have been unable to find him. The 
fact that he is again missing gives rise 
to the theory that bis experience with 
the gas was not altogether an accident.

—H. Luekenbneh. engineer and super 
i "étendent of the Dominion Pulverizing 

.Co., New York, is negotiating with the 
view of establishing at New Westmin
ster reduction works to extract gold 
from the sands of the Fraser river bed. 
The process, a comparatively new one. 
hut which hss been very successfullx 
operated on the Snake River. Idaho, is 
what is known ns the pneumatic pulver
izer process, the sand being reduced to 
an impalpable powdtr. and the gold ex
tracted by. concentration. Mr. Lucketi- 
bach has had samples of the Fraser 
river sands, gathered from places from 
the mouth of the river to Lytton, assay
ed, vith results which assure very 
large profits fur working. The work*, 
which it is proi>o*ed to erect at J£rj*t./ 
having a capacity of 100 tone of saiiiTa 
•lay. will coal to construct about $50, 
«XI. ami will employ from 10 to 15 men. 
being operated eontibnously night and

—1The body of Walter I/awry, the 
four-year old son of Mrs. I/awry, of 
Humboldt street, was found in the 
harbor near James Ray bridge this 
Snorning by Capt. Dan McIntosh. The 
little fellow, it will be remembered, 
wandered from his home early in Feb
ruary. It was teemed that he had l>een 
on McIntosh's landing, but hail been 
sent home. Later he was seen on 
Douglas street. Although a systematic 
search, including dragging the harbor, 
was instituted the boy could not be 
found. It is thought that he must have 
wandered bock ,to McIntosh’s and fall
en between some of the logs around the 
boat house, when- his body would Is- 
hidden from the searcher*. When found 
the botiv was badly decomposed. An 
inquest is being held this afternoon. 
The funeral will take place at 2:30 he 
morrow afternoon from the family resi
dence. Humboldt, street.

—Mother writes: "No trouble now get 
ting the children to attend to their teeth, 
they like Odoroma no much.**

*'Ef yon argifies wif er smalit mao." 
said Unde Joe Ehen, “yoh done git de 
wqet ob it; and if yoh argifie# wif a 
ford voh dour waste yoh time."—Wash 
ingtou Star.

Reports from the West Coast show 
that the Indian hunters haw adopted a 
scheme whereby they can circumvent 
tike restrictions placed upon them by the 
laws relating to "those who go down to 
the sea'* in ships." In years past those 
hunters have given no end of trouble to 
masters of sealing schooners owing to 
their weakness for deserting wlu-n a 
favorable opportunity presented itself. 
To assist captains in having a firmer 
hold on their hunters the Dominion 
government appointed three shipping 
masters on the West Coast. Indian 
hunters to secure positions with sealing 
schooners had to go before these ship
ping masters and sign papers iu tue 
regular way. When this was done, lib
eral advance» wen* paid them, as it was 
felt that thuv had too wholesome a fear 
of the law to attempt to desert, after 
taring regularly attached to the ship. 
But the captains reckoned without tnk 
iug into consideration the cunning of 
these natives and already several schoo
ner» have lost one or more of their 
hunters. They leave their schooner* in 
their canoes ostensibly to go hunting. 
After getting out of sight—not « t.ery 
difficult matter when the weather in 
thick—they pull for shore. When 
charged with desertion they assume an 
injured air and stoutly deny such a 
charge. After hunting for some time 
u fog came on and they lost their 
schooner. After spending several days 
hunting for the schoner they at last 
reached shore. As no evidence caq be 
nreduced to show that they wilfully 
lust their vessel, the hunters go un
punished, and isms away the time 
siiending the liberal advance* received 
from their schooners.

Early this morning the G. F. N. Co.'s 
steamer Maude. Capt. Roberts, return
ed from Nootka and other West (’oast 
points, bringing as passengers J. C. 
Anderson, Barclay Souhd; Capt. Mo- 
Iveill, F. Jacobson ami wife. Clayo- 
quot, and E. Schultz, Ran Juan. All 
the sealing schooners were out to sen. 
consequently the Mande brings no seal
ing news. Among her freight were fl2 
skins, the Kilmcny's catch. She left 
Jtm* Union wharf to-day for a cargo <*f

The Umatilla sail* from the outer 
wharf for San Francisco this evening 
with the following Victoria passengers 
on board: T. F. Joy, James MePhail. 
A. Kennedy, F. Flnbr. W. Dalton. 
Mrs. A. Bridge and child.

The Princess Louise, having waited 
at New Westminster for the Island 
foot 1m 11 team, which played yesterday 
in Vancouver, did not arrive until ten 
o’clock this morning.

Cant. (îaudio, agent of marine and 
fisheries, will Ujave on tin* Quadra to
morrow on a trip of inspection to the 
lighthouses between here and Gape 
Beale.

The steamer Mischief, Captain Foot. 
leave1* tor the West Coast to-morrow.

Result of Island-Mainland Itugby 
Football Match Clayed at 

Vancouver

Eastern Clubs Endeavoring to Se
cure Some of the Pacific 

League Players.

-The leader of the Smitb-Lieb theat
rical eombonv is still routined to the 
provincial jail. Since the arrest last 
Thursday Mr. Babaon and the plaintiff. 
Joseph Tuttle, whose theatrical -«ame is 
Joseph Yale, hav* formed a new com
pany and opened an engagement in 
Beattie. Since Friday Mr. J. P. Wall*, 
who has been engaged by the defend
ant. has been endeavoring to make on 
application for his client'* release, but 
there is no judge in the city. Tina 
morning Mr. Walls consulted with Mr. 
Mnrohv. of Schultz & Murphy, who are 
acting for the plaintiff, and Mr. Murphy 
was inclined to consent to defendant'* 
release, but Sheriff McMillan would not 
consent. Smith claims.- that Baboon 
really i* the man^Vho owe* the money, 
and as the1 hooks of the defunct com
pany linvd been taken to Setittle this 
seems probable. Smith father is sup
posed to besqgfftlthy, and by many it 
i* thought the capias proceeding* were 
taken in the hope thflt money could be 
squeezed out of the father.

LI Hvng Chang i* making arrange
ments to impress the Western wor l 
with his wealth anil power. He will 
travel with a suite anil in a style that 
will testify to the grandeur of Oriental 
luxury. Li Hung Chang is an abstem
ious and simple man in hi» tastes, hot 
he jfairood long ago tile» value of magni
ficence for impressing the crowd.

A y UATIC8.
AN UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR.

Madison. ».ia.. April 7.'—While at 
uractice lust evening on Lake Men dota 
a Houall struck two shells manned by 
oarsmen of the university of Wisconsin 
crews. One man was drowned and two 
others are in a critical condition. The 
first was John Day. of .la vue*ville, 
MM*., the only son ot Mrs. Jeannette 
Day; tin* other# were Lester Street, of 
Dixon. Ill., and Curran C. McGouvill, 
of Lacrosse. Wis. Day hud records anil 
was numbered among the best ten all 
round men in America. He was eon- 
Hidered oik* of the best men in the crew. 
Street and McConville xfere also good 
oarsmen, but will probably not be able 
to row again this year. lioth being in 
a precarious condition on account of 
their terrible suffering in the cold wat
er. It is thought that the crew cannot 
Ik* kept, together, ami that the rave witn 
the Yak freshmen crew o» May 18 will 
probably be indefinitely postponed. 
Day's body was recovered at a late hour 
last night.

THK WHKKL.
Ottawa. April 7.—The state of feel

ing among wheelmen created by the 
reenactment of tlx* old ’regulations gov
erning tourists' bicycles brought into. 
Canada is evidently realized by the de
partment of customs. Controller Wood 
says that the change was due to the 
heavy loss sustained by the revenue 
last venr. owing to the dishonesty of 
certain parties. The department at the 
present time is fronting regulations to 
meet the ease of bona fide tourist*. 
Members of the League of American 
Wheelmen are to be permitted to bring 
their wheels into Canada free of cost 
provided, however, that the wheel shall 
leave by the same port. -This change 
meet* with the approval of the- Ameri
can league and will do away with the 
obnoxious regulation which now re
quires the payment of duty when a 
tourist brings his wheel Into Canada.

RAHRRAM,
Tlx* men who hove contracts with the 

clubs of the new Pacific league will 
leave Chicago on Friday. The Victoria 
team will be here on the 15th. Accord
ing t<> latest "reports there is to lx* a 
content over the services of Blanford, 
claimed by Seattle; Hartman by Taco
ma; Derby, by Victoria, anil one or two 
others, as all of them have been dick
ering^ with eastern dubs who are mak
ing a fight for them. From the history 
of each of these cases so far a* known 
it looks as if all of these men would 
hâve b> come to the new Pacific league. 
Whether they did or not the contest 
over their service* goes to show what n 
gtHslx. doss of ball-players is being se- 
lv< »vd U r the new league.

School Suits 
That Wear

That’s the kind we sell. You know very well that children 
are harder on their clothes than grown people, and fur that 
reason need the best you can buy. You can’t buy the best as 
cheap ns you can buy shoddy, cheaply made stilts for, but at 
our store yon can buy good, serviceable school suits for very 
little more than trash will cost you elsewhere. You will find 
there Is on» point, on the down grade of quality and"- price, 
where cheapness censes to be economy.

CAMERON,
"Tls not so much how much you pay, 
’Tls what you get for what you pay.

THK CASH CLOTH IKK, 
60 JOHNSON BTRKET.

The Very Latest—
Creations In Fashionable Footwear now to be seen at our estab
lishment.

New models In Black and Tan Shoes for Spring and Summer. 
Don’t fall to sec these goods. Just as cheap as old, shop-worn, 
trashy stock offered as "bargains'’ by some dealers.

J, Fullerton, 103 Government Street.

THKOITX.
The first match of the series for "he 

silver trophy offered by Mr. Dudreon 
of the Cliff House, was shot over the 
new electric traps provided by Mr. Dud
geon; Mr. F. S. M*dure secured first 
place with a score of 20 out of 25. The 
othes winning scores in their order were 
thotfe of B. IT. John. F. H.- Hewluigs, 
IV White. J White. J Henley. R Jack- 
son nrpt F. Smith. Tlx* next shoot for 
the trophy takes place on Saturday, 
when six special prizes will also he 
given.

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

Opticians
Street.

The Ladies of Victoria who are Housekeepers

PURE PRESERVES
And not cheap Jams, and should

---- Try OKELL & MORRIS’.
They are the Purest and Best, and are_
Perfection in Preserves. Sold by every Grocer In the city.

FOOTBALL.
The Island-Mainland football match, 

which was played at Vancouver yester
day, bringing the season to a close, 
was won by the Island by eight points 
to four. The Islanders outplayed the 
Mainlunder*. and théir victory was a 
well-earned one. Saunders for the 
Maiulnndors, kicked, u goal from the 25 
line, while the Island prints were made 
bv Marsha 11 and Craig, each of whom 
scored a try.

1* Kit SON A 1..

V. Aug. Helnxc, o# Butte, Is fit the Drl-

K. Higgins returned last evening from 
the Sound.

H. J. Scott returned this morning from 
the Sound.

W. H. Lomas, Duncan’*, la a guest at 
the Oriental.

Mr*. D. M. Hunter, Port Moody, Is at 
the New England.

ti. M. Johnson, Han Francisco, Is regis
tered at the Oriental.

Mrs. Cart in el returned on the City of 
Puebla from California.

K. W. Murphy, of Portland, registered 
at the Drlard this morning.

H. K. Ella was a passenger on the City 
of Puebla from Han Francisco.

P. J. Kennedy, In advance of “A Rail
road Ticket," Is at (he Drlard.

Capt. Frauds. Alaska pilot, Was a pass
enger from the Sound this morning.

Oapt. W. E. George, the Alaska pilot, 
came over from the Hound yesterday.

A. P. Luxton, ('. B. Htahlsehmldt and C. 
j. Prior returned this morning from Tu-

Cnpt. Getter. Puget Sound pilot, rame 
over from Tacoma this morning lo meet 
the Strathnevls due from the Orient.

H. Abbott, superintendent of the Pacific 
division of the <\ P. R., Mrs. Abbott and 
Miss Abbott, came over from Vancouver 
to-day to visit Hamilton Abbott, of the 
local C. P. tt. office, who I* seriously III.

t Hi1—Oh. dear! I wish I could get 
lurid of some good biscuits, like mother 
need to make for me.

She—And I wish I could get some 
good clothes like father used to buy for 
me.—Indianapolis Journal.

“Blytiaa is doing some good dialect

"Blvkins? I didn't know lie wrote. 
I thought he was.jin artist."

"So he .i*. But he is making a aped- 
nlty of dialect pictures—he draws pos
ter»,—Washington Times.

Witherhy—I understand that you had 
u birthday party at your house the oth
er night." Who was there?

Plankincrton- -Two doctors and a 
nurse.—New York Truth.

President Faure and Alphonse Dau
det are among the notable Frenchmen 
who have lately become teetotaller*. 
They declare that drinking is incompat
ible with tLe hard work that brings sue?

A Bicycle 
For Nothing.

lÜfriâg Bt . .
we intend to make some Smart boy happy, 
by presenting him with »
A FirsWUsn, HigKinwk, l> to-Bat* Bicycle

We bave on exhibition In our window a 
glass filled with shot. Every cash pur
chaser of a Boy’s Suit will be entitled to

(ieess the taker of Shot in the Glass.
The Roy guessing the nearest to the cor

rect number gets the Bicycle. The com
petition commencée on

MONDAY, MARCH 23rd.

SO^P! SOAP !

Whose shall we use ? Why

..and closes on..

Pcndray’s
Electric
Soap—

It 1s the Best and Cheapest
and keeps the money in the province 
by employing our men and boys.

SOAP ! SOAP !

SATURDAY, MAY 23rd.

FOR BOYS ONLY
The shot will be counted at our store 

on Saturday night. May 23rd, at 10 o’clock 
sharp by three reliable parties. When you 
purchase a boy’s suit for cash, see that 
you get a ticket. Write plainly the date, 
your name and address and the number 
of shot. In case of a tie by two or more 
parties, the date on the ticket will decide 
the winner; the guess fl»st deposited takes 
the wheel.

h

Ladies

THE BEST MOUTH TDNIC

VjVho are In quest of the most be- 
id : 1" -1 styles In millinery 

should not fall to call and Inspect 
the novelties in

Bonnets,
Hut* rnd Toques we are showing for 
Rester A consignment ot the lat- 
e*t novelties Just to hand await* 
year Inspection. Don’t forget the 
addresw. .*0 Government Street. Op
posite T . N. Hlbben's Bookstore.

BON TON 
Millinery House,

-Mrs. E. H. Small.
■

Gilmore & 
McCandless
35 & 37 Johnson St.

NOTICE.

Campbell & Co.,
Cor. Trounce Ave., and Broad St.,

Have just received a 
choice line of

Imported Goods.
Call early and secure 
our Spring Suit.

DENTISTRY
One-Half the Usual Prices

For one month longer DR. MOODY will 
continue to give his service» at the prices 
as advertised last month.

This Is owing to th* very great demand 
that has been made upon bis time—many 
put lents having had to be turned away; so 
until the lat or May these prices will hold

Vnicanlte base plates, perfect adaptation 
to the month. *
Full Set of Teeth SIOOO
Fillings from....................................................... 1 00
Extracting teeth.................................. 50
Artificial teeth. Inserted without
plates............................................................ 5 00

REMEMBER, the best workmanship and 
the latest appliances and methods used In 
my office.

The same work for which before t|y cut 
double thq amount was charged. ~

By aid of Electric Reflector work can be 
done Just as well In the evenings.

M. r. 106DÏ, I'.BA, LBS,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege and Hospital of Oral Surgery.

NOTE THE ADDRESS Moody Block. Cor. 
Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria B. C. 

OPEN DAY AND NJGHT.
-------------------- -----------------—---------- ---

You See . . .
Them Everywhere.

The Columbia, 
Cleveland and 
Crescent
BICYCLES.

Our $75.00 Crescent (Gent’s) Is the best 
value in the city.

Crescents from $55.00 upwards. See the 
smallest wheel in Victoria, at the C. C. O. 
Cyclery, 42 Government Street.

M. W. Waitt & Co.,
Prop
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WHEN HAL WAS KING.

The Monasteries anil Nunneries Had a 
Lively Time.

Messrs. Janies Gardner and B. H. Brodlo 
have just published the second part of 
Volume XIV. of Letters and Papers. For 
elgu and Domestic, of tbe Itelgn of Henry 
VIII., this second part being of Itself a 
bulky volume of some 720 pages, nlthougli 
almost half of this Is Index. Less than 
half a year Is covered by the documents 
here catalogued, but It Is a half year -full 
of Important affairs at home and abroad. 
In 1539 Henry’s matrimonial arrangements 
were again of pressing imimrtance; tin- 
prospect ->f an alliance between tbe Em
peror and Fçanels 1. was causing great al
arm. and; at home tbe business of the dis 
solution of the monasteries was being car
ried through with extraordinary dispatch 
and thoroughness. It was. In tact. Un
crowning moment of Thomas Cromwell's 
career; his personality Is felt on every 
page, almost hiding for the time that of 
the King blmelf. At this time, too, Irish 
affairs l>egan once more to be alarming, 
•‘la the spring of 1539,” writes Mr. 
GaJrdner, “when danger lowered every
where round England, the danger In In
land seemed not the least considerable." 
In the second half of the year, however, 
which la the part dealt with In tbe present 
volume, the crisis had become less acute; 
the quarrel among Ormonds, Geraldines 
and Desmonds were somewhat leas threat
ening than before; ami Lord Leonard Grey 
the Deputy was continuing his success'll» 
course, which, for the moment, had seem
ed In danger of Interruption. With all 
this to record It Is natural that the state 
paper* of the time should be of extreme 
fnterest. Nowhere else dots one learn so 
much about the -surrender" of the monas
teries and nunneries all over the country; 
nowhere else have we such full and au
thentic details, of the shocking severity of 
Cromwell and his master against recalci
trant», like the three unfortunate Abbotts 
of Glastonbury. Reading and Colchester 
In their case, It Is evident that the King 
and hi# minister «Imply carried on a re 
lentless purpose, which had been theirs 
from the beginning—namely, to conquer, 
by force, every organisation which, in any 
way threatened to become the rival of the 
kingly power; while the means and the In
struments adopted were often of the most 
contemptible kind. One of the chief 
charges against the Abbott of Colchester 
4yn* that ue had somewhere said, that "If 
the Thames were tilled with gold anil sil
ver, It would not satisfy the avarice of 
the King," and If with the King's avarice 
we are to couple that of his courtiers, 
hungry for their abbey lands, the remark 
was scarcely an exaggeration. The letter* 
are full of significant notes like the fol
lowing, written to Cromwell by Sir Rich
ard Layton, with regard to the Bishop of 
Loudon:—“He has declared that, he owes 
the King but £500 In ready money; men 
think lie has more. His plate Is good and 
bis carpets also.*’ Two days afterwards 
Cromwell received the report of his three 
messengers sent dow to “peruse" the mon
astery at Reading, the result of which per
usal is aconslderable Inventory of tapes
tries, vestments, and gold and silver plate, 
the latter weighing 2,045 ounces. when 
Layton and his companions reached Glas- 

Jtttibury, they are amazed at- the splendor 
of the place. "The house Is great, goodly, 
and so princely as we have not seen the 
like, with four narks adjoining, the fur
thest but four miles from the bouse;1' but 
the monks had hidden much of their plate, 
and Layton had to" recover It by diligent 
Inquiry and search. This offence of con
cealing the plate was easily converted In
to one of “arrant robbery,” and It was 
upon that charge that two of the monks 
were executed, though there seeiuu to have 
been some uncertainty as to whether the 
Abbot himself, “ft weak oM man, and very 
sickly.” was not definitely charged with 
treason. Marlllae. the French Ambassador, 
wrote to hw master that he "could learn 
/iv particulars of what the Abbots were 
-charged with.” but neither charge nor 
proof mattered very much. We have here j 
a paper hi Cromwell's own handwriting, j 
one of those he called "Remembrances.” ! 
or “Memoranda." as follows, showing that ; 
there Was to be no nonsense about guilty 
or not guilty, and that, not only the trial, 
but the result of It, was dearly determined 
before hand—"The Abbot Redyng <*le) to 
be sent down to be tried and executed, Ht 
Redylng, with his accomplices. Similarly 
tbo Abbot of Glaston at Glastou." Then, 
after naming tbe “eouncellors” who are 
to manage the case. Cromwell proceeds 
••to see that the evidence be well sorted 
and the Indictments well drawn." Tin- 
foreign affairs of the year are Inextricably 
mixed up with the arrangement» for the 

' King's marriage with Anne of Cleaves, a 
marriage which was held to threaten the 
Emperor, both generally and because 
Anne's brother, whom Charles used to cull 
“M. de Jullac," was thought to be there- 
br strengthening his claim to the Duchy 
of Oneldres. One of the most enterprising 
parts of the book deals with tbe embassy 
of that skilled diplomatist. Sir Thomas 
Wyatt, to both Charles and Francis on the 
occasion of tlielr meeting, an embassy 'n 
which the ambassador, to Ills own satls- 
factlou contrived to make the Emperor 
show his hand very plainly. Nothing Is 
more amusing than the Instructions given 
to Wyatt by Cromwell, which reads more 
Bek the stage directions of a playwright 
than the serious orders of a statesman. We 
have already remarked that tbe meeting 
was exceedingly distasteful to the English
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ROSA BONHEUR S LATEST PAINTING.

Mlle. Bonheur'* latest picture, “The 
Duel,” Just finished. Is one of the largest 
and most Important that she has painted. 
The Athenaeum says of It: “The work de- 
plcts the combat In 1734 between the cel
ebrated stallions, the Godolpblu Arabian 
and Hobgoblin, the prise of the victor be
ing the oeatbtiful Roxana, the swiftest 
racer of her time. The scene Is u sunlit 
paddock in Lord Godolphln'a stud farm 
at Gog-Magog, liesr Cambridge. The mag
nificent black Arabian has alrtndy almost 
overcome his hardly less handsome antag
onist. the nearly white Hobgoblin. Rear
ing up and biting furiously the victor is 
not only striking Hobgoblin with one of 
his forefeet, but with his enormous chest 
he Is pressing upon him. He Is about to 
throw the weaker animal over on the 
meadow, and although Hobgoblin venge- 
fully bites his enemy's right shoulder. It 
Is manifest that he can no longer resist an 
utter defeat. The design Is not only one 
of the most lifelike of the great artiste's 
making, but In the masculine drawing and 
accomplished modelling of the horses 
equals any of her former productions. Mile. 
Bonheur'* rare sense of style Is manifest 
at its very best In this powerful picture. 
In which, the horses being nearly half tbe 
size of life, the effect brilliant sunlight, 
and the coloring nun and limpid, that 
sense has full play. The result Is a tri
umph, not the less wonderful when we 
remember that the day of Hie private, view 
Is the lady's seventy-fourth birthday. ‘The 
r,—I» i^i„g engraved.”

sMt.

Justly 
The Favorite

Duel’

The Electrical World makes fun of a 
German compound word, Hochspanuung- 
sakkumulotorenbntterle. It says: “The 
above is another little German gem, which 
we notice lu a contemporary. To solve It 
It must be taken In Instalments; the rea’ 
beginning Is near the end. and the real 
end is the beginning, but this rule Is not 
followed strictly, for. If It were. It would 
be more convenient to read It by means of 
a mirror. Begin near the end, then start 
again near the middle, and continue this 
oscillating process until all the letters and 
syllable* have been Interpreted, being care- 

get the right combination. The in- 
part of the solution Is to llud the 

correct separation between the Individual 
words, which are not separated l>y hy
phens, presumably to save trouble Un writ
ing not to reading). For Instance this word 
has nothing to do wjth the following words, 
although they form part* of It: Ochs 
«German for ox>, span. pan. aek. oren, 
(German for ears), renn (running), bat, 
batter, or Erie, although these words 
taken together might suggest an Interest
ing little story. The correct solution Is 
as follows: a battery of accumulators 
whose voltage Is high”

A NEW LAMP.

Readers—- 
Advertisers

THE..

Daily Times
If vou want all the news

TRANSPORTATION TRANSPORTATION

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency

Oregon-Asiatic Steamship Line
..roe..

HONOLULU,
CHINA and JAPANTHROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FROM
8. 9. MOUNT LEBANON. 3900 tons dead 

weight, du* April stb
CHITTAGONG. 2900 ton» dead weight 

due May 8th.

PUCET SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y
8, 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Uen 

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to
F. C. DAVIDOE & CO., Agent,

F. C. DAVÏDGE & CO Y,
CoiTimissicn Merchants and Shipping Agents

..IMPORTERS OF..

Japanese Rice, Silt and (ieneral M-rcandia?.
Board of Trade Building, Victoria,

Victoria & Sidney H’y
Train* will run between Victoria and Sid

ney dally aa follow»:

TO ALL—

ON Jim SOUND.

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fare* from $40 to $90. according 
to location of berth. Second cabin $30 to 
$40. Steerage. $24.50.

SPECIAL RATE.
Partie* «ending for their friends In Eu 

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing their tickets here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY.
„ General Agent, Victoria.
Cor. Fort and Government streets.

..THE..

Is the only direct line to the

Cariboo
-AND-

Kootenay 
Gold Fields

Papsengere should leave Victoria for Koo
tenay pointe on Friday. Sunday and Tues
day nights, making direct connections for

Hakuep, Pilot Bay,
Threa Forks, Ainsworth,
Sandon, Rore'aqd,
Ne'son, Trail Creel(,
Robsoq, Kaslo

AND AU KOOTENAY POINTS.

For Rates, Map*, etc., apply to
GEO. L. COURTNEY, Agent, 
Cor. Fort and Government Sts., 

Victoria.
GEO. McL. BROWN.

Dis. Pass. Agent. Vancouver.

Leave Vieteria at 7 am., 4 
Leave Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pm.

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS.

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm. 1 
Leave Sidnev at 8:15 am., 5:15 nm. \

POINTS

King and hi* council, and yet Wyatt Is 
" laden “to signify how much the King relu
Jot ces at their accord, which Is so accept
able to God and wv necessary to men;” 
and tbe instructions proceed: “In doing 
thl* Wyatt and Talt shall. Ivy their coun
tenances. express their joy.” Such pass
ages. and they are many, show u* not only 
what diplomacy was In those clays, hut 
how the authority, or rather the despotism 
of Henry, was made to cover every action 
of hi* subjects. In fact, one could hardly 
sum tip this calendar better than by say
ing that it confirms. In every particular, 
all that ha* evdr been aald about the tyr
anny of Henry. He may have been right 
or wrong. h<* autocracy may have 1>5en 
necessary or not. but that It was a fact 
Is proved beyond all question by documenta 
like these.—London Times.

Attention ha* been directed by the Pari* 
Temps to a new wickless petroleum lamp, 
tbe oil for which', a* represented, costs 
only one-third "f a centime per atreel per 
hotir—the carvel being the French standard 
for luminosity, equal, that I*. to nine and 
a fraction, or ten. standard candles. Tills 
Improved kind of lamp Is due to the In
genuity of M. Scholar. Inventor of a re
generative ga* burner adopted by the 
Compagnie* Parisienne* du Gaz, and con
sume* petroleum: the HTter passes through 
a filter, falling drop by drop on a highly 
hep ted surface, and becomes Immediatey 
transformed Into ga*; it I» subjected to 
perfect combustion, the absence of siuokw 
being due to the Interposition of a filter— 
tile absence of wick, the slow and progres
sive feeding of petroleum, and to a strong 
draught. In the mechanism by which this 
resolt la accomplished there are four part*, 
namely, an oil reservoir and a . filter—a 
chamber with tube* for volitillzatlou ami 
gasification, connected with the reservoir 
by a special tube, also a regulating cock 
leading to an annular burner with two 
series of hole»—an alcohol burner within 
a glass globe, which closes by spring—also 
a central chamber In connection with the 
chimney, for taking off tbe product* of 
couibuation.

...Read It...

If you want Business

Advertise In It

ABANDONED KANSAS CITIES.

Residents In the Country who desire to 
keep Informed of the world’s doings 

v spould subscribe for the

Twice-a-Week Times.

Nfutjr p«»r Cent.
Of all the people need to take a course 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla at this Reason to 
prevent that run down and debilitated 
condition which Invite* disease. The money 
Invested in half a dozen bottles of Hood'* 
Sarsaparilla will come back with large re
turns In the health and vigor of body and 
strength of nerves.

HOOD'S PILLS are easy to buy. easy 
to take, easy to operate. Cure all liver 
his. 25c.

A circular ha* been received at the of
fice of the state treasury from the mayor 
aud council of the city of Anthony, which 
was addressed to the owners of the city 
bond». Tbe letter recites, that the bonded 
Indebtedness of the city l* $179.090, while 
It» assessed valuation 1* less than $200.- 
000. notwithstanding the fact that prop
erty 1* assessed at two-thlrda It* actual

To pay Interest on the bonds and the 
usual state assessments required a levy 
of 18 per cent., and the property owners 
positively refused to pay any taxes what
ever. Some taxes have lveen collected after 
sweeping reductions were made and the 
proceeds applied to the payment of cur
rent expenses. The city at one time hud 
a population of 2,200, but now It has less 
than half that number. During the past 
year sixty-seven houses within the corpor
ation limits have been torn down or moved 
off the townslte, the owners abandoning 
their la ml to tax sales.

There are now 147 vacant lot* and houses 
which will be given away as soon a* It can 
l*e done. The mayor and council ask that 
bond-holder* meet with them for the nur- 
pose of effecting a compromise. The 
Mate school fund own* $25.500 of the

Similar conditions exl*t in noarlv every 
municipality In the western hhlf of Kan
sas. and few, if any of them, will ever 
he able to pay any of tbelt-bonded Indebt
edness, many of the cities being entirely 
abandoned.—Topeka, Kan., Letter.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION CO.

(LIMITED.)

TIME TABLE NO.
Taking effect June 21st, 1896/

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver dally, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon

day, at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Lad

ner’s Lauding and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o'clock. Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday'» steamer to New 
Westminster connects with G. P. K.

SS. “ROSALIE’
Leave» Victoria Daily at 8:30 p.m. except 

Sunday.
Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sunday» 

at 5 p.m,
Leaves Seattle at 10 a.m. Dally except 

Sundays.
For ticket» and Information call on

_ J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
. 75 Government Street.

w Oceanic

»evE*' Company
Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 

Colonial mail», will leave the Company’s 
wharf, of Folsom et., San Francisco. 
■ FOR HONOLULU ONLY

nnvuiiuner luuueiia witu v. X'. iv. a a «r-c-noirr* ,e mw m____ _tr.In No. J golnreeet Mon,ley. 8. 8. AF1*,T,B.J,hA,J!Lil0î,tîne! Tçeâdly,
For V! tira per Pane Wednesday and Friday I April -8th, lfea., ar TO a.m.
_ AL T o’clock. For Honolulu. Aunklind & Sydney without chane.
For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at 

7 o'clock.
Leave New Westminster for Victoria. Mon

day at 13:15 o'clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at 7 o'clock.

For Plumper’s Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o'clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock. 

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Port Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 16tb of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend trips to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. 
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

beml and Bound porta on the 10th, 2Uth and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this time table at any time without 
notification JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Çaijjeton. ^ Manager.

For Honolulu, ^un^land A Sydgey without change
The splendid, aew 3,000 tons steel screw 

steamer Marlposa. Thursday. April 30, at 2 
•» m. or Immediately on arrival of the Eng
lish mall*

For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 
street. For freight apply to 327 Market Ht.

J. D. 8PRECKELS & BROS. GO., 
General Agents.

R. P. RITHET A CO„ Agents, 
victoria.

General Agent.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO BY.

u
N

TIME TABLE NO. 26.
I To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday 

March 21st, 1800.
Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

OCEAN TEMPERATURES.

Tbe extreme range of temperature In the 
ocean, according to a Royal institution lec
ture by Dr. John Murray, never exceeds 
52 degrees Farenheit. yet the temperature 
has played a more Important part In the 
distribution of marine organism* than In 
that of the air-breathing and warm-blooded 
animals of the laud. The surface water- 
of the ocean have five well marked temper
ature areas—an Arctic and Antarctic cir
cumpolar belt with a small range and low 
tempera tore, a cl ream tropical belt with a 
small range and high temperature, and two 
intermediate area* with large annual rang
es of temperature. Vertically tbe ocean 

1 region.
extending down to about ICO fathoms, and 
the deep sea. Tbe surface region, especi
ally near the laud, ha* a variety of con
ditions and an abundant fauna and flora; 
but plant life la absent In the uniform con
dition* of the deep sen, although animal 
Ilf * Is abundant. The warm surface waters 
of the tropica have many *pecles. but rel
atively few Individuals, while the reverse 
is true In colder region*. Dr. Murray ac
count* for all the various fact* In marine 
life distribution by supposing that In early 
geological times tbe whole globe had a 
uniform climate and an almost universal 
fauna and flora. The coral reefs of t«e 
Arctic circle In the Paleozlc period were 
probably formed when tbe water had a 
temperature of about 70 degree* Faron- 
beit. ___________________

—flood digestion means good appetite, 
but what*» the use without good teeth - 
17*e Odoromit for your teeth: It not only 
prevent* decay, but preserves them per
manently.

—There will no doubt be a rush of 
bovs to Gilmore & McCandleee* next
week. *

k'a

TWÇ WITNESSES FROM WIND
SOR.

James Sherwood and C. J. Curtis Cured 
of Nervousness and Indigestion by the 
Use of South American Nervine—A 
Remedy that Cures Old and Young, 
Men and Women of Some of the Most 
Serious Maladies of Life.

The Times Printing & Publishing Co.

WM. TEMPLEMAN,
Manager.

Times Building, Broad St., Victoria.VS/S/VWWS^VWVCwVS/WVWVVVSrtA/VWW'

The secret of the, wonderful curative 
powers embodied in South American 
Nervine is found in the fact, that it cures 
at the nerve centres. From these flow 
the life blood that gives health, strength 
and effort to men and women. When
lie- I i ’ a II I • I
ly aud Quickly follows. Thus it is that 
thousands of witnesses in all parts of 
Canada, some who have reached three 
score and ten, others in middle age, and 
ajçain those who are mere children, tell 
how this medicine has cured them of 
indigestion, nervousness, general de
bility, vderangement of the liver and iiko 
troublée.

To particularize: Mr. James Sher
wood, of Windsor, Ont., has reached 
more than three score years and ten 
He «offered terribly from nervous trou 
bio* and indigestion of a very complicat
ed character. It looked as though he 
could not In- cured, his age seemingly 
Wing a barrier. Hut he was recom
mended to try South American Nervine, 
and did so. Of the result he says: “4 
consider it a splendid medicine, which 
ncs relieved me of much pain, built up 
my health, and has given me a much 
better appetite than 1 had before using

It I have so far used four bottles and 
still always keep It in my house."

Another witness from Windsor is Mr. 
C. J. Curtis, one of the wealthy yeomen 
of that district. He suffered from a 
general break up of tbe system, an out
come of la grippe. Almost everything 
was tried, but with no effect. As a last 
resort South American Nervine was re
commended, and of its results he lays: 
“After taking one bottle I found very 
great benefit from it, my appetite im
proved wonderfully, and I felt my 
strength returning very fast. 1 pur
chased five bottles, but after taking only 
three out of the five 1 am feeling as 
nearly well to-day as I ever did, and 1 
con attribute my restoration to health 
and strength solely to South American 
Nervine."

With medicine as with doctors, there 
is a good deal that has to be taken on ex- 
jieriment. But in South American Ner
vine no chances are taken. The lan
guage is none too strong, that it is an 
infallible and certain cure, particularly 
for indigestion and nervous troubles. For 
sale by Dean & Htococks and Hall & 
Go.

-The "Ideal" wheel Is certainly a 
splendid machine, for the money; neat, 
light, durable and excellent In all Its 
anointments. Weller Broe, agents. •

—Okell & Morris damson and green 
gage preserves are a luxury. Try them.

Stef; 3;4

Among the “kings iu exile” whom M. 
Rainilairvony, formerly prime minister 
of Madagascar, will find when he X><•* 
to Algiers, wtt be Num-tihi the deposed 
emperor of Annum. Nam-Ghi likes Ai 
giers. however, and has no desire to re
turn to his native land. He has oecome 
an expert bicycle rider, and thinks tours 
or. hi* wheel greater sport than govern
ing a country.

Dally

Lv. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington................................

Ar- Nanaimo..............................
Ar- Wellington..........................

A. M
•800 
11.35 
12.0 •

P. M
400
7.25
7.45

GOING SOUTH.

Billy tin'
Sun’dy

Lv. Wellington for Victoria...
Lv. n anaimo lor Victoria,.......
Ar. Victoria.................................

A. M 
8-20 
8.^5 

12.2U

P. M.
4.15
4.33
8.00

For rates and Information apply at the 
Company's offices..
A. DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER.

President. Gen. Supt.
H. K. PRIOR,

Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to 
the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills, aid
ed by Carter's Little Liver Pill*. They 
will not only relieve present di«tre*e, but 
strengthen the stomach * j -■and digestive ap-

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox’s, 78 Gbv- 
ernment street. •

TRANSPORTATION.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY.

■Str. JOAN,
L. P. LOCKE, Master, 

galls as follows calling at way ports as 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria.............................. Tuesday, 7 a m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Comox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo....Friday 7 s.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo for Victoria, Saturday, 7 a.m.

* kt the coralSSit
i apelY ne 1
t oBoe, FI

DOING NORTH.

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars, 

Elegant Diqing Cars,

Tourist Sleeping Cars,

St. Paul, 
Duluth. 
Grand Forks 
Winnipeg. 
Minneapolis, 
Fargo,
Crook eton, 
Helena.

Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSON & FORT SHEPPAUD RY.

THROUGH TICKETS—-
To Chicago, Washington. Phil
adelphia, .New York, Boaton, 
and All Points East and South. 
Also to China and Japan via 
Not them Pacific 8.8. Co.

*pa.

ALL RAH, TO NELSON, B. 0.
The only through line to Nelson, Kaslo, 

Kootenay Lake and Slocan Points.

For full Information, time cards, 
etc., call on or address

E. E. BLACKWOOD. 
Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, B. C.

A. D. CHARLTON, 1 
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 225 Morrison St., 

Portland, Ore.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

and Marcus.
7 A.M. Lv........SPOKANE ...Ar. 6:30 P.M.

Commencing January 8th. on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays trains wljl run through, ar
riving at Nelson at 5:40 p. m., making close 
connection with the steamer Nelson for 
Kaslo and all lake points, arriving at Kas- 
lo at 0:00 p.m., same day». Returning pas
sengers will leave lake point* and Nelson 
on Tuesdays and Friday*, arriving at Spo
kane at 5:30 p.m. same days.

PACIFIC C0A8VS.S. CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 day» for San Francisco
Carry leg Her Majeety's Hells 

FROM OUT KB WHARF AT 8 P.M.
UMATILLA - - - APtlL 7

*. P. RITHKT A CO., A«mU.

>»»—► FOR *

TAKE THE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston’
Speed. 18 knot*. Tonnage, 1147.

Lv *!'.• Victoria ltd l Ar
Lv HPto Townsend r, Lv
Lv Seattle ... a Lv
Ar 1101 T»ooma,e

4 IS am 
12 80 am 
8 45 pm 
7 80 pm

8 80 am
11 45 am 
1 45 pm 
4 45 pm
steamer uity or rvingsion sum con na

tion at Tacoma with Northern Pacific trains 
to and from points east and south.

•Daily except Monday.
••Daily except Sunday.

B E. BLACKWOQD.
Agt Victoria, B. O.
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FAMOC8 PEOPLE.

Latest Anecdote About Man$ ot the 
Bent Known Men and Women.

Herr Krupp, founder of the great gun 
works at Eissen, to the largest income 
tux payer on the earth. His annual 
check to the German government ia 
equal to $200,000,

There is a story told in Dublin about 
Mr. Balfour and an eminent bishop who 
had fought bard for the unfortunate 
people of his country. The two men met 
for the first time at a dinner, and, in 
the course of the talk, Mr. Balfour said: 
-But, after all, I fancy the newspapers 
make more hoise than the masses. Do 
you think, now, that the people really 
dislike me?" ^ti, Mr. Balfour," said 
the bishop, “if the Irish hated the devil 
only as half as much as they do you, 
my occupatioii would Ik? gone.”

Albert Chevalier tells a good story on 
himself. He was playing an old man's 
part at the Gaiety theater. London, 
when a youth of eighteen, and the Ren
dais were also in the east. One night his 
cue entirely slipped his memory. Look
ing towards the prompter's entrance, he 
saw Irving, Bancroft, David James. 
Miss Terry ami other celebrities looking 
on. He was unable to utter n word. 
Standing speechless and embarrassed on 
the stage, the raw lad was greeted with 
n tremendous round of applause. After 
it subsided he got on famously. Xx **eu 
the performance was over he anxiously 
awaited the Rendais' verdict. "iou 
were a bit uncertain in your lines," said 
Mr. Kendal; in fact, at one time you 
stopped dead.” “Its," said Chevalier, 
“but I was all right after 1 got that 
round of applause." "My dear young
ster," Kendal said, that round of ap
plause commenced when the Prince of 
Wales entered the theatre."

“Lornu Doom*," according to its auth
or, Mr. U. D. Blackmore, might have re
mained an unrecognized book to the 
present day if it had not been for a sin 
gular coincidence. The book was offer
ed to eighteen different publishers, but 
ail refused it. In desperation, it was 
sent to a new publisher, who was not 
particular as to the merits of his auth
ors. but, alas! the book did not sell. Tin- 
reviewers were seaming in tltolr criti
cisms and the public would not buy it. 
Then came an event which was the 
making of the novel. The Princess 
Louise had just become engaged to the 
Marquis of Isirne. and everything about 
the event was eagerly read. The public 
got the notion that “Loroa Doom? , had 
something in it about Lord Lome, anu 
the book immediately began to sell. The 
people soon discovered that the* book 
contained nothing about the much-dis
cussed marriage. Imt they recognised a 
charming story, and from that time to 
this the sale of the novel has been tre^ 
mendons.

The kaiser objects to the use of for
eign terms of any sort in bis presence. 
The imperial menu cards are always 
written in German. They average six 
inches in width and nine in height, and 
are plain white with a gold border and 
eagle or monogram in gold at the top. 
while the names of the dishes are print
ed in black.

M. Zola, in spite of his large earnings, 
is a poor man. He has Do talent for 
amassing wealth, and spend» his money 
as quickly as he receives, it. He 1ms 
ban «Ison -• apartments in Paris and a 
chateau in Med on, '1-e chateau was 
built pea ce meal, so to speak. As M- 
Zola earned money he kept on adding 
wings to Ids country sent, until the ar
chitectural crazy quilt was finally com
pleted It to adorned and furnished in 
M. Zola’s own original way.

Cecil Rhodes is said to hate women, 
particularly white ones. His alleged 
reason for this dislike is his dread of 
their powers of ferriting out information 
anti their curiosity about matters he in
tends to keep secret. Mr. Rhodes af
fects the life of ft hermit. He has built 
for himself a small hut In the grounds 
attached to his residence and remains 
therein for days at u time, even eating 
and sleeping there.

Queen Victoria’s lnggagv, which was 
sent from Windsor castle to Nice, was 
nil labelled “Countess of Balmoral." 
This is a title which her majesty con
ferred upon herself some years ago for 
itoe in continental travel. For many 
years the queen has given tip appearan
ces and gone in for comfort, end for
eigners no longer expect to sec th«* 
“Countess of Bal moral" in professional
ly royal attire. Her loyal subjects sigh 
sometimes over those black gowns and 
bonnet» which Victoria wear* <ui the 
continent, ns well as at home. Since the 
prince consort’s death his august widow 
IMS worn but two toilets benefitng her 
rank. One of these was worn at the 
Thanksgving . service at St. Pa id’s in 
celebration of the Prince of Wales’ res
toration to health. It consisted of a 
rich bl’ck *Hk, with trimmings of er
mine. The other toilet was denned f»r 
the jubilee service in XX estminster 
abbey "ill 1887. and was a Complete cos
tume of black and white Matin. with 
priceless lace ami diamonds. With these 
tin sc two exceptions Victoria has clung 
to black bombazines and crepe bonnets.

Paderewski was a struggling music 
teacher long before any one discovered 
bis talent. He was twenty-seven, poor 
and in debt, when the Princess de Begin 
tmde him attend her salon /or a fee of 
$20 and play to her guests. Every one 
was delighted with the sbabbly young 
Pole.and his magnificent technique. But 
even in those bitter days Paderewski 
would stand no patronizing. He had 

. walked the house, and when the prin
ces# aabl to him a* he was about to 

leave. "You must allow me to send yoti 
home in my carriage," Paderewski re
plied : "Madame, my earring, is St the 
door.” That evening was the turning 
point in hto fortunes.

Bismarck bate# to he stared at. “It 
is not very pleasant to have an opera 
glass levelled at you at fourteen paces, 
or a revolver at four," he says. But he 

not object in the least to Inter- 
"I refusal myself to three dlp- 

,,’* he. said one day. “but 1 re
tire journalists. I learned mor.* 

them than I could have learned 
rmii the others.”
» -overign in Europe has such large 

km ft ml# upon hto purse as King Hum- 
*»rt of Italy. On coining to the throne 
ie engaged to aettfe hto father's liabll- 
rit-s out of hto own private ptirre. They 
mounted to $7,200,000. To help along ,to distressed country he sold Ihc super*
Inoii« stud of English and Arabian 
lorses on which his father had squan 
er<-d several fortunes. Earthquakes, 
harities and all manner of agrarian ills 
ept the royal «ose to the grindstone to 
neb an extent that Humbert finally de-

loniats,”

cided to dispose of the Castel Posuano, 
the vast hunting estate bought by the 
nation as a present to Victor Emman
uel Since coming to the throne Hum
bert has practised the most generous 
silf-denial. Nevertheless the Italians 
have not a particle of enthusiasm for 
their king. The illumination of Rome 
on his last birthday was a dismal fail
ure. Ilis appearance is greeted with an 
indifference incompatible with the Ital
ian character. On the whole, King 
Humbert is. not unprepared for the fu
ture which may realize tin* wanting of 
Sip. Crtopi: "Italy does not need the 
house of Savoy."

The pope has the largest collection of 
gold and silver phtte in the world. It is 
said that if his holiness were to melt 
down all the vetweto, medals and other 
golden objects preserved in the Vatican 
the result would make more coin than 
the whole of the present Buroiieau cir
culation.

The sultan of Turkey has about two 
thousand !y>rses in his stables, and 
about five hundred carriages. The horses 
include specimens of nearly every breed 
in tin* world. His finest horses are of 
Arabian blood and liis favorite mount to 
a beautiful Arabian bay. The sultan is 
tory fond of riding around the grounds 
of hi* poluce. Abdul Hamid Khan is a 
good shot and can hr oak a dozen glass 
vases with a revolver while galloping 
past them on horseback. He has always 
been particular as to the horses of his 
irniy. Each of the regiments which ac
company him to the mosque is mounted 
Upon Arabian horses of one color.

When Henry Fielding Dickens was a 
bov of twelve he wrote, printed and 
published, without any assistance, a 
little magazine in which he recorded the 
movements of his famous father s 
household. It contain* many of the late 
novelist's clever sayings and xxsh called 
the Gad Hill's Gazette.

The most expensive christening ever 
celebrated was that of Albert Edward. 
Prince of Wales. It took place Jan. 25/ 
184.2. when his highness wa - a ^ little 
ovct two months old. The total expense 
amounted to $1,000.000. The nurse re
ceived $5.000 and the complimentary 
fees given, to individuals about the court 
were equally lavish..

The late czar of Russia, whowe sense 
of humor was not delicate. n*cd to say 
with a grin that his father-in-law. 
King Christian of Denmark, ha* a sep
arate pppotite for each one of the four 
dynasties that he represented in his 
royal hereon. His majesty nstonishod 
Txird Berkeley Paget many years ago bv 
devouring an enormous beefsteak for 
breakfast. "Big enough for a burgee” 
was hi* lordship's description of the 
niece <>f beef which the Royal Dane ate. 
Now the i»oor old gentleman is a mar
tyr to dyspepsia and subsist# entirely 
on liquid food*.

LORD PALMERSTON'S PROPHECY

In the “Review of Mission»." Dr. J. 
II. McNeilly. of Nashville. Penn., tells 
of a prophecy made by Lord Palmer
ston more titan fifty years ago. The 
present disturbed state of international 
affairs Indicate that the English states
man looked into the future not without 
judgment. At a private banquet ami in 
a sjieeeh not before printed he said that 
before the d&K of the nineteenth cen
tury the most gigantic war in the an
nals of the world would be pre -ipitated 
<>u the uations. in that war it would not 
be a struggle for territory nor for mer«* 
commercial advantage*: but it would lie 
a contest of ideas, of opposing princi
ples. It would be a conflict lietween 
absolutism aiul constitutional govern
ment; between de*poti»m and liberty— 
whether the people should rule or 
the will of one man or da** *hould to* 
the law. In that conflict, said hi*. Rus- 
*ia. by the necessities of the ease, must 
lead the fom*s of absolutism, and most 
of the organized governments of Enr- 
ope will support her. The Czar stand* 
for iK*rsonal authority in its baldest 
form. By a like necessity England must 
lead the forces for constitutional free
dom. for civil and religion* liberty. He 
sadly confessed that his own country 
had often been untrue to her ideals, had 
often been unscrupulous and oppressive 
in advancing her interests, yet wher
ever she had gone she hail established 
her rule there and carried free inetitu- 
tions. and had given to conquered peo
ple the benefits of her own civilization 
as fully ami rapidly ns they coaid re
ceive them. , She established order and 
administered justice according to law. 
He then said, with great solemnity: “In 
that terrible conflict I believe that lib
erty will win: but England standing 
almost alone among the nations of Eur
ope. will 1m* pressed ami strain<*d beyond 
any past experience. Her resources will 
to* tried to the utmost, and if in her ex
tremity she cannot reach forth her hand 
to her mighty daughter beyond the At
lantic and receive nelp and encourage
ment. then woe to the hopes of tfie 
world for civil and religious liberty. If 
the forces of freedom be not united, 
ruin is certain."

A BLACK LIST.
A Measure for the Protection of Users 

of Diamord Dyes.

In certain districts the ladies complain 
that they are frequently deceived by 
merchant# and dealers when Diamond 
Dyes are aske l for.

Various tactics are adopted by dis
honest storekeeper# to push on their 
customers cheap and worthless dyes.

Some* dealers e-ommence to extol the 
^polities of of dye without reputation 
i*r fame: some use the old deceptive 
phrase*. "I have something just ns good 
as the ‘Diamond;’ others will content 
themselves by hurriedly wrapping up 
some* [KXir make of dye. unless the buy
er demands to see the package. All 
this mean and nefarious work is done 
because the cheap and worthless aye* 
pay larger pre>fits than the- reliable* Dia- 
nioinl Dyes. ^

For th«* protection of user# of the cele
brated Diamond Dyes, we have* com
menced a "Black List." whereon will 
appear tlx* names of all defrauding and 
deceiving dealers who elo ne>t give their 
customer# what they ask for. and steps 
will be tnke'ii to expose* the business 
tactics of all such dealers and merch
ants. XVe will also direct the attention 
of the Indie** to straightforward dealers 
who give people just what they ask for. 
>Ve* ask your help, ladles. By all means 

of dealers who try 
to substitute imitation and unadulterat
ed dyes when the* "Diamond" are- re- 
nnired. Wells & Richardson Co.. Mon
treal.

MOSCOW CORONATION JEW | 
FLUX'. I

The jewelry that t L*- Bmi 
press of Russia will wear at their cor 
onatiou next May to just now .arousing 
considerable attention. The crown is 
naturally the chief piece, which is after 
n Byzantine model and valued at i 100.- 
000.* It consists, according to the Daily 
Chronicle, of two parts, symbolizing the 
Eastern and Western empires. The two 
parts are joined in the middle by a 
splendid ruby, to which are attached 
five diamonds in the form of « cross. 
Betides the crown, the most remark- 
aide, is the sceptre, executed in accord
ance with the orders of the G**? Paul 
for his coronation In April, 1797.

Its chief value to due to the historical 
diamond Orloff. This celebrated gem, 
about the size of a pigeon’s egg. ha# its 
tale of romance, Intrigue and crime, 
which places it alongside the Kohin ir 
for dramatic Interest, while for size ami 
beauty it holds a first rank among Eu
ropean diamonds. It once constituted 
one of the eyes of a famous idol from 
which it was plundered by a French 
sorter and sold to an English sea cap
tain; from him it passed to a l»mlon 
Jew, who offered it for sale to the Em
press of Russia. The Empress, how
ever. considered the price asked for it 
too high. It Was afterwards bought by 
Prince Orloff f«.r 2.000,000 francs. The 
patent of nobility was also conferred 
upon tb«* merchant, and an annual pen
sion of 2,000 rubles awarded to him. 
Later on the Prince presented tbe_ge*u 
as a gift to Catharine.

SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY.

“Society" ns represented in Johannes
burg is of aTh-cidedly novel character. 
Without doubt there are highly educat
ed and charming people among the resi
dents. both men and women, but they 
belong, with few exceptions, to the pro
fessional dosses—clergymen, physicians 
and lawyers, who have left their native 
lands" and come here, attarctdl by the 
prospects of a larger scope for the 
exercise of their various callings. The 
elite, the mine owners, and original pos- 
nc.55Crs of. land—all millionaires many 
times over—taking them collectively, 
hardly display those qualities which 
“stamp the rank of Yere de XVre." The 
women are vulgar and illiterate, with 
dyed hair and artificial complexions: 
they wear outrageously loud toilets, and 
are plastered with diamond* at all 
hours. Mont of them are former num
bers of touring theatrical companies, 
har-maids or shop girls, ami they are to 
be seen all day long driving about the 
streets in their gorgeous carriages. The 
men are principally of the pronounced j 
Hebrew type, loud in manners and 
dree», ostentatiously drinking clmm- 
I.ligne at n iM>und the 1 Kittle, at all hours 
of the day, causing the beholder to re
flect upon the quotation from Lady 
Slavey: "('an I not do a# I like? Am 
I not a millionaire?" The balls given 
bv ttoè elite are of the most sumptuous 
description: flowers for decoration are 
procured from all parts of Cupe Colony, 
and* many hundreds are «lient over one 
evening’# entertainment. The «Upper* 
comprise every delicacy that could be 
had in England- game, fish, etc., being 
sent* out in the cool-air chamber* of the 
mail steamer* for the purpose. The 
v<>#t of a fancy ball recently given am
ounted to over £300; a plush curtain 
#iw*cinlly made, and used for the one 
evening to hide an unsightly archway, 
costing over £150. It isi impossible, un
less possessed of considerable means, to 
live with comfort in a private house in 
Johannesburg: rente are in proportion to 
all other prices asked—enormous. It 
is difficult for white workingmen en
snared In the mines to obtain a single 
room in a tin shantjkunder a rental of 
£4 a month at the very least, while n 
small villa of five room*, built t)f corru
gated iron, will easily let at £12 to £14 
n month, ami £50. £60, or £100 a 
month is such ns one could obtain in 
England for 3 guineas a week at the 
Hcaside.—Temple Bar.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo. April 7.—The steamer City 
of Everett grounded as she entered the 
harbor on Sunday night, but succeeded 
in getting off again r.t high tide without 
suffering any ‘damage.

The E. & N. It. R. Co. have kindly 
consented to place a special train at'the 
disposal of the amateur opera company 
on the 10th iost. to run between Na
naimo and Wellington, when the 
"Chimes of Normandy" will to* produc
ed at the opera house here in aid of the 
hospital.

The Liberal# held a caucus meeting on 
Saturday night, when arrangements 
were completed for the bolding of a 
series of public meeting*, ami it is the 
intention to push the campaign- at once.

The funeral of the late W. It. Rob
erts, jeweller, took place* yesterday and 
was largely attended.

The Black Diamond and the Intermed
iate lacrosse teams played a good ex hi 
bition game yesterday afternoon, which 
resulted in a draw by each side scoring 
three goals.

The police commissioners will meet 
this afternoon and the business to be 
transacted will be watched with much 
interest by the public.

—It may save you time and money to 
be informed that, when you need a 
blood purifier. Ayer's Sarsaparilla to the 
kind most in favor with the medlfrü pr«>- 
fcanon. It to the standard, and ns such, 
the only blood-purifier admitted at the 
Chicago World's Fair.

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May 11th 

I walked to Meliek's drug store on a 
pair of crutches and bought « bottle of 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm for inflan mn- 
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me 
up. After using three bottles 1 i.m 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzel, Sun- 
bnry, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before, me 
on August 10th. 1894.—Welter Shipman. 
J. P. For sale at 75 cents per bon le 
by all druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents. Victoria and Vaneou-

“The Yellow Fellow"
Is the title bestowed on 
the Steams by the ad
mirers of its orange

In constructing
the ’96 Steams we have 
striven to make the best 
bicycle producible, and 
if best materials, super- 

, ior workmanship, un- , 
surpassed facilities and 
honest effort count for 
anything, we have sure
ly succeeded.

Our handsome new cata
logue, which we will mail on 
requeet, is not more artistic 
than the wheel itself.

AMERICA* RATTAN CO.
TM0NT9, OUT.

KOOTENAY
HAS
MADE
THE
MOST
STARTLING
CURES
OF
RHEUMATISM
EVER
RECORDED.
WRITE
FOR
PAMPHLET 
CONTAINING 
SWORN 
STATEMENTS.

S. S. RYCKMAN 
MEDICINE CO.

HAMILTON

Old Dr. Bor on!s Remedy for Men

% S'
8EGIKNIN0

ST

CURES 
POSITIVELY

Lest Power. Nervous Debility,
Hwiliug Manhood. Secret Di
seases. caused by the errors 
and ex era* es ofyouth. m

Young, middle-aged or old THIZO 
men. suffering from the effects wz 
if follies and excesses, restored 
hood and vigor.

Price $1.00, 6 boxes far $5.06. Sent by melt 
«eciirely sealed. Write for our book, Starthn* 
/■acts," for Meu only, tells you hew to get wel 
and stay well.

Address, QUEEN MEDICINE CO., Be* *4? 
MONTREAL

Notice.
Belleville Street, between McClure Street 

and Birdcage Walk le closed to Publie

B. À. W1LMOT, 
City Engineer

IKTERS
llTTLIr

«IVtlTE STAR

BAKING POWUER
r

CURE
Rick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a» 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. Ac. White their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little lore* Pitjai 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this,annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint: 
but fortunately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do witnoet them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure It 
while others do not.

Carter’s Lrm.R Liver Film are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action

Slease all who use them. In vials at 2.1 cents; 
ve for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES MED 1 CUTE ^Ifc^aYcrk.
ME Sulki aM»

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
Tax on Dogs.

Owners of dogs are requested to take 
notice thot the tax for the year 1896, on 
every dog within the city of Victoria Is

The provisions of the Pound By-law and 
the Revenue By-law. 1898. will be en
forced with respect to any such tax re
maining unpaid from this date.

Mr. W. P. Winsby is authorized to col
lect the above tax.

CHA8. KENT.
Collector.

City Hall, Victoria, B. 0..
Marvh»23rd, 1896.

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with other 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1.890.

>t\WYTEST>!ff.

Baking powdER
PURE ^WHOLESOME

JOHN MEST0 f

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH. BTC.

Broad Street, Between John*» and FMP 
dora Streets. 1- I

Harrison Hot Springs
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

St. Alice Hotel
Pleasure Resort.

Now Open for Reception of Guests,

TUI# popular resort has been completely 
renovated and Improved, and Intending vis
itors will find every comfort and attention.

The medical department to In charge of 
Dr. H. J. Phllpot, #0 well and popularly 
known to those who visited the springs 
during thi post season.

The cuisine Is In charge of M. Marbeouf, 
late of the Poodle Dog restaurant, Victor
ia. which to k guarantee of the excellence 
of this department.

The bathing department, with latest Im
proved porcelain lined baths, has been en
tirely renovated, and to In charge of exper
ienced male and female attendants.

Excellent hunting and fishing can be had 
In the vicinity of the spring#. A steam 
launch and a fleet of sail and row boot# are 
provided for guests.

The nearest point to the Harrison Lake 
mine#. Guides and outfits provided.

Bath Hotel—winter and summer—under 
«.•une management.

Stage* meet all trains at Agassiz Station, 
C. P- By., 5 mllee from the springs. 

wFor further particular* cud rates, which 
ale very low. write to

BROWN BROS.,
Harrison Hot Springs, B. C.

THE! mi Hi THE HE
Yea, By the Hundreds, Those Who Have 

Been Cured of Dire Disease By 

South 'American Nervine.

D Emil] WiBipnnd ana universe in ü {ffiiiiji

IVhero Other Medicines Have Failed mid Dictera ITr.vc 
r.vnounced the Cases Devon 1 Care, Thu 

Great Discovery Has Proven a 
Genuine E'.isir ot Life.

7>r.!!et Como* From Old and Yocusar» ?.*.«!?nucl Tc*nr.!?» 

and Poor, and From All Corners of t!:e Dominion.

Tf It lx tr. case that be who makes tottlea ot Nervi:-.**, ar.d cxn lru'.h<v .y
two blades of grass prow where only W 1 .am. t. r«mre

, . , , . , . . a shrer/d observer ot human ipuneone had crown before Is a benefactor hag gald . .. The hand tl at ,XK.Us t;ie
of the rc.ce, whet Is the position to be cradle doves the world." How ! n- 
eccoidcd tnat i-.an \. ..o by tits know- portant it 1S, then, that health ar.d 
Iwsc of tne tow» of life and health etrengt}, should Le male lh«- lot of 
ZT.vea energy and strength where lan- the n;0thcrs of this country. The \vu- 
A,dor, xvea.knc.-i» and ui.t.cipation of an men of Canada are ready by scores t* 
t-ny death Lad before prevailed.' Ja tell of thc teneflts that ha e corne to 
uol lie u.*o a public benefactor 7 Let them through the use of South Ameri- 
tliLve wno lh~• -■ been down and are câ:i Nervine. Mrs. R. Armsiirung. *>f 
i.uv up t-.roush the use of South Am- orllila. wife of the colporteur, o: the 
ur.oa:. Ncrvlhj give their opinions on society of that town, suifcrul
this KUhjctt. John Boyer, banker, of for 8;s years from nervous prostration. 
Kiuceaw.«.e. Cnt, *.•*.«! made hm;«eif a Medical assistance did not help. in 
Upt.v-d b.val.d through yiara of over- all ahe guy8e •• 1 have taken six bottle-* 
Vo;.;. At leant he felt his vase vras Qf Nervine, nr.d cax truthfully say th!* 
hcpe.tEs, xor t..e bcEt physicians had is thu onc medicine that ho.s efteote-l 
rahed »..> do him good. He tried N-r- .e curc jn my case." Mrs. John Vin- 
vi .e. and there are hi* words : " C glad- |WOody has been for <0 years a resident 
ly ef.y ;t : Nervine cured me anJ I 0f piesherton, and has reacnM the al- 
*.r.i to-day as strong and xvell as ever." jetted thrèe-score years ar.d ten. Thrc* 
Sar.' . l —$;•&, t f Aleaford. waa^cur ?d of years ago her system sustained vev- 
i:euïiüs.a yf the stomach and bowel» erG shock through the death of a 
i y three bottle* of this medicine. Jas. daughter. , ;Ne.-vi*.K was recommealed. 
SbCTWood. of Windsor, at 70 years of. She perseveringly tool: 12 bottles of 

tufXcrcd from an attack of parai y - medicine, with the resv.lt that the is to- 
sis. 1.1a lifcAat that age, was de»iutir- I <jay again strong and hearty. ! ■ v i
ed of. Lut Tour botfles of Ner/ine dreds of women suffer from impovpish
eave him tack his natural Strength. A j ed blood and v cakcneJ nerves. ‘All 
victim of indigestion, W. F. Bolg-v% of vitality," suya Mrs. J. tail's, of 
Picnfrow, rays: 11 Nervine cured me I Brampton, " reemed to have forsaken 
of my suffering, which seemed Incur- ! my system. I was unable to get re
al. Ie, and had baffled all ferrw ;' me-' lief from any source untd I cr-mmei f^d 
U«cds and efforts." Peter lfason. of f taking South American Ncrvm*. The 
Paisley, lo. t flesh and rarely i.ad n ‘ results are most satisfactory--greater 
rood night's sleep, because o' stomach | far than I could have hoped for. " It 
trouble. He says : " Nervine stopped icame within the way of Mrs. 11 Ftan- 
the agonizing pains in my stomach the leton, of Wlngham, to treat under the 
i-st day l used it. I have now taken ' best physiciens, both in «Jan 1-la nnd 
two bottles and I feel entirely relieved ! England, for heart diseas ? ami r.erv-
ar.d can sleep like a top." A repre
sentative farmer, of Western Ontario,
Is Mr. C. J. Curtis, residing near XVin<l- 
E-or. His health xvas seemingly com
pletely destroyed through H grippe.: not done so I would not be allv- 
Ko medicine did him any good "To day. 
three Lotties of Nervine," lie srya, ‘If Newspaper space £f too valuable to
attribut * ir.y restoration to health and 
strength." Neither man or vvoman 
can enjoy life when troubled with llvtr 
complaint. This was tho «entiih-nt 
and feeling of W. J. Hill, ih-? well- 
known bailiff of Rraeebrldffe. •* I xvas 
»o bad." says he. " that one of my 
medical attendants *al Ï that I was

permit of further additions to these 
earnent words of testimony from those 
who know just whal they are talk,rg 
about. In the common langua?’? of 
the day, they have been ther*y and are 
speaking from the Heart. The dozen 
or more witnesses that here speak have 
their counterparts by the hundred*.

<ying. Lut, thank God. I ain not dead , not only In the province of Ontario^ 
yet. From the fret few dores I took but In every other section of the Domin
er Nervine I commenced t • f-*el b; t- 
tcr, and am to-day restored completely 
to my usual health." A resident of 
the Maritime Provinces, In the person

Ion. 60*1*»- ..raerlrsn Nervine' la bas#Û 
on x s. .entitle prlnclnle that makes 
a cure a certainty, no matter hew des
perate the care may be. it strike#

pf S. Jones, of Susbcx, N.B., says : Fur ' at ttu nerve center» from which flow# 
twelve years I was a martyr to InAI- the life b‘..>4 of the whole system It 
gestion, conrtlpatîon and headache. Is not a medicine of pa-.chwork. lut 
The treatment of eeVetaltofrhysicians is complete and cosaprehrr.slva til US 
31J z.ot Lclp ir.c. I hrve k»n a tow application.

Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

i

ous debility, but she fall? ! to get any 
relief. “ 1 v as advised, * she says, "to 
take South American Nervine, urd 
must say I do believe that I? T had
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Powderiléëæsâa
ABSOLUTELY PURE

STIRRED TO ANGER
Sir Charles Topper Wants to Read 

Antl-Coercioniets Out of 
the Party.

Lively Proceeding* During the First 
Day l he Hill Wan In 

Committee.

Employees of the House Loft With
out Their Pay Through 

CarelesHiu set.

fc.

Ottawa, April 1.—The fact that the 
«stimates for legislation have been ex
hausted and that Canada was unable t> 
pay the temporary employees of parlia
ment has already been noted in this cor- 
resiHiudencv, and Dr. Sproule drew the 
attention of the house to it yesterday, 
pointing cut that over one hundred em
ployees were now without their pay. 
and had been for two weeks, and that 
it was a great hardship to these i*>or 
I*eople—messengers, door-keepers, pages, 
sessional writers, translators, and char
women. Dr. Sproule. stalwart Conner 
vitite though he be, declared that a 
great deal of time was wasted at the! 
beginning of the session. He called on 
the government not to delay as the reg
ular estimates could not be put through 
apparently this session. Immediate pro 
vision should be made for these poor 
people.

Mr. Foster was.not in his seat and Sir 
Charles Tapper said in his absence he 
would ask that the matter stand over 
until the minister of finance was present.

Mr. Laurier said that unless some 
good reason was given the excuse of ab
sence would not bold.

Mr. Gibson charged the minister with 
taking care to draw their own salaries, 
but with exhibiting gross eurelesetiess 
and indifference as whether these poor 
people received their pay.

Mr. Casey asked why the secretary of 
state. Sir Charles Tapper, did not give 
his own check to cover the deficit.

Mr Lister made a powerful appeal for 
fair play to the unpaid employees. 
What, he asked, would the 1 «inkers in 
London who held the bonds of the 
Chignecto Marine Railway stvy when 
they heard that the Dominion of Can* 
a<lft was unable to pay its own em-

“Even the charwomen, most of them." 
added Mr. Lister, with a pathetic .tone 
in his voice, “most of them widows with 
large families. Were tin* members of 
the government so busy hatching con
spiracies and stabbing colleagues that 
they could not spare time to attend to 
the ordinary duties of administration? 
If the treasury is empty." exclaimed Mr 
Lister, "why not discount a note?" 
Mem Tiers on both sides, he added, would 

H&lie willing to endorse such a note rather 
than expose the disgrace of the world.

Mr. Allan, of Essex, wanted to draw 
attention to unpaid claims of certain 
farmers of Essex whose hogs had been 
slaughtered by order'of the quarantine 
officers of the government, but Mr. 
Speaker failed to see the connection be
tween hogs and unpaid employees.

Mr. Mulock protested against voting 
millions for the rotten scheme of the 
secretary of state, Sir Charles Tapper, 
and neglecting to provide for tin- daily 
wages of the servants of parliament.

Mr. Craig end Mr. Lister exchanged 
compliments at long range as to who 
were the real friends of the working 
men, both gentlemen being obliged to 
withdraw certain expressions which in 
common language is termed giving each 
other the lie.

Major Hughes Intervened and there 
was considerable uproar.

Mr. Footer. W_lx> had come in. was 
urged to speak, and simply said that 
the supplementary cstimutos would be 
down shortly.

Sir Richard Cartwright reminded him 
that he had already broken bis promise 
for they were to be down yesterday. 
The matter then droped.

Mr. Charlton asked if- the government 
would take up and «pas» his resolution 
respecting the suffering Christians in 
Armenia.

Sir Charles Tupper replied : "The 
government warmly sympathize with 

i the resolution but it is impossible to 
take it up until we are further advanc
ed with public business. After the dis 
position wo have had on the part of the 
gentlemen opposite to prevent public 
business being done—

The leader of the bouse got no fur
ther. for shouts of "Order, order." but 
ho continued speaking, his voice being 
drowned by the cries of “Order."

Mr. Laurier asked as to the reported 
intention to sit on Good Friday.

- Tupper Docs tin- hon. 
gentleman himself feel any objection to 
sitting on Good Friday? It Ik very im
portant that not a day or hour should 
he lost in pressing publie bobine!» bot 
the government wo-ukl not pres* the 
house to sit If there is any «•onweienti- 
titis objection* from any member.

Mr. Laurier resented Sir Charles Tup- 
iM»r* catechism, even if he did not ob
ject. then* might be others.
Sir Charles Tupper As the hort. gen- 

list* no objection we do propose 
alf on Good Friday. ’

Sir Richard Cart weight and Mr 
Davies both pointed out that the m«-iu 
ls-rs of the home belonging to the 
Church of England would strongly oh

Sir Charles Tapper After these state 
incuts I may say that the government 
does not propose to sit où Good Friday.

The house then went into (-ommittec 
on the remedial bill.

Mr. Davie* thought it was due to the

Committee to aav whether it was in
tended to go on with the bill in view 
of the negotiations in Winnipeg.

Sir Charles Tui>per—So far front in
terfering with the negotiations tin* pro
ceeding with the- bill is calculated to 
have precisely the opposite effect. If 
this measure becomes law it will be a 
comparatively easy matter for the* gov
ernment of Manitoba to make such ar
rangements ns will prevent it being 
brought into operation, but if it is to 
become law it must Is* steadily proceed
ed with. If. on the other hand, thé bill 
were abandoned a ml the negotiations do 
not succeed the minority in Manitoba 
will be left in the same deplorable and 
helpless condition.

Mr. Davies thought the country would 
doubt the government** sincerity if they 
went on with the bill. He ' denounced 
it as a burlesque for the government to 
press a coercion law when they were 
negotiating for on amicable settlement 
outside of law.

Mr. Ouimet raised the» point of order 
that they could not discuss tlie subject 
on the first clause of the bill. This 
was sustained.

Mr. McNeill moved that the commit-

Mr. Davies resumed his remarks and 
Sir Charles Tupper declared Mr. Davie# 
was running counter to the ruling of the 
chair. Mr. Davies pointed out that Sir 
Charles ’Tapper was all wrong, that he 
was speaking to the motion to rise. He 
proceeded to protest against antagoniz
ing the Manitoba government in this 
way because it was most desirable that 
some si tflenient should be made at Win
nipeg, Going on with the bill would re
tard such a settlement. It was a pu Wit* 
proclamation to Manitoba that the gov
ernment were going to force this bill 
through whether Manitoba agreed to a 
settlement or not.

Sir Charles Tupper said there were 
only n few day# left of the session and 
If the bill was suspended there was no 
means of settling the matter before the 
general election. If this was an ordin
ary session the reason# against proceed
ing would 1m*. good. As it was. everyone 
who wonted to put an end to this ques
tion would pass the bill.

Mr. Charlton argued that this mori- 
i »*«*4 n«rliamviit with members scram
bling for office was incompetent to deal 
•with this question.

Col. tVBrien. pointed out how the gov
ernment hod wasted the session and 
lwdnted to the British parliament when* 
important government measures Were 
ready when parliament met. Tills bill 
was not moved, to the second reading 
for two months after parliament met. If 
they proceeded with the bill it would 
excite the suspicion that the government 
were net sincere In their negotiations.

Sir Richard Cartwright referred to Sir 
Charles Tapper's declaration that the 
passage of this bill woirld settle the 
qrestlon. The contrary was the fact. 
The bill was not Intended to settle any
thing and the crisis they had seen in the 
ministry showed it to In* the result of a 
compromise between the two wings of 
’he cabinet. He asked Sir Charles Tup 
|H*r if be understood him t<> say he fear 
ed the negotiations would fail.

Sir Charles Tupper -l did say I feared 
thege negotiations might fail.

Sir Richard Cartwright—I am sorry.
Sir Charles Tupper—That is my opin

ion. I am afraid these negotiations will 
fail.

Sir Richard Cnrwright—I am sorry to 
hear it, and it is early for the hon. gen
tleman *o say it. After a few \days* 
conference the secretary of state an
nounces virtually that the negotiations 
have been a failure.

Sir Charles Tupper—No. no; I said I 
had a great fear and so I have.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Such lan
guage can only have one meaning.

Mr. Foster discovered various reasons 
not all consistent one with the other 
for opposing the bill. As the majority 
had declared for the principle it should 
tie allowed to paw. If they suspended 
the bill during negotiations they would 
not have time to pass it before April 
24. There was not one word of truth 
in the allegation# about tlx* insincerity 
of the government nor about cabinet di 
visions. Tin- cabinet were a unit on it.
It was not the cause of the resignations 
in Jenourr.

Mr. Mn look—That was not what the 
premier said.

Mr. Foster—I don't care what the 
hon. gentleman says. I speak by «he re
cord. We have not wavered in carry
ing out out the constitution. There 
were not, he declared, more than ten 
contention# clauses and they could pass 
the bill in a week.

Mr. Mills took the point that pending 
negotiations the homo* had no consti
tutional power to deal with the bill. 
The government admitted that thev had 
Hot exhausted their power* with the 
Manitoba government, because they 
were carrying on negotiations. An act 
ensued ' here would be worth nothing if 
they reached a settlement. He instanc
'd n clause in the bill commanding the 
lieutenant-governor to establish a 
Catholic board of education. Hon- eon 14 
they command the sovereign or her 
représenta fives? He warned the gov
ernment that bv going on they were 
Contributing to the failure of the nego
tiations.

Sir Richard Cartwright - What chance 
is there of making an arrangement if 
you shake the stick at Manitotm?

After mam before a dozen members 
were in the house the chairman put the 
motion to rise «ml declared it lest.

Mr. Davies, speaking to the first 
• btuse directing th<* lieutenant-governor 
to establish a ltoard of education, nd- 
drowed a closely re#"toned legal argu
ment to show that this clause exceeded 
their power to pass.

Mr. f-'s. y washed to sneak on the mo
tion to rise and was told that motion 
•was net before the chair. To put him- 
»*1f in order he moved that the comntif- 

rise. This was shortly afterwards 
tifcep bv Sir Charies Tapper ns ah evi- 
■b-neo of obstruction. He was in n great

......... ■'1 ' ''I' 1 ■ <*n ( ’• in*•■•1 \ a
five members. He accused Pf. Hpronle

longer a supporter of the government.

He threatened to appeal to the pe<r]>le 
on the defeat of the bill by obstruction.

Dr. Sproule—Why don't you do It?
Sir Charles Tupper—We will exhaust 

all the physical power we possess ut 
the risk of health and life <laughter) to 
pass- tills bill. At my age I do not 
shrink even from the ordeal. I say if 
it is necessary. to sacrifice life itself 
daughter) I should feel bouqd to do it. 
Looking at the importance I attach to 
the settlement of this question, the clos
ure might yet be required in Canada.

Mr. Laurier replied warmly. Who, 
he asked, obstructed the business from 
January 2nd, tin* day the house met, to 
March 3 when the second reading of 
the remedial bill was moved. In the 
debate on the second reading ministeri
al speeches occupied more pages of Han
sard than- Liberal Speeches. Was tin.t 
obstruction? The opposition had no 
desire to obstruct. They had taken 
their course on this question and the 
country could judge between them. 
Some excitement was created by Dr. 
Sproule, a life-long Conservative, Ihe 
chairman of the standing committee on 
agriculture, defending himself from 
Sir Charles Tapper's attack and carry
ing the war into Africa with a ven
geance. „ He denied that it was his de
liberate intention to destroy the govern
ment. He had a right to way he be
ttered the government were out of touch 
with the sentiment of the country. 
Seven-tenths of the voters of Ontario 
Wert* against the government on this 
question. (Op|M>*ition cheers). Dr. 
Sproule grew warm and added: "I chal
lenge the minister of railways. Mr. Hng- 
gart. or the leader of the house to re
sign and 1 will resign and contest a con
stituency in Ontario with either of them 
<-n this question.’ (Opposition cheers). 
F>r. Sproule added that the government ! 
occupied a mean iHuntion in currying the j 
bill practically by their own votes and n j 
few of their opponents. “The .leader of ; 
the house," he said, “is trying to coerce ! 
parliament a# well ns Manitoba." He 
also charged the government With want j 
ing forty days of the session when the I 
member* were kept dancing attendance ' 
on them. He wound up with this shot ! 
nt Sir Charles Tupper: "Since the see- j 
rotary of s*ate came be has made a : 
great noise hut has effected very little." j 
(Laughter and cheer*.)

Mr. Patterson reminded Sir Charles 
Tupper that physical fotve was not. the 
constitutional method of enacting legis
lation under our system of government. 
Why hud he not replied to Mr. Davie's 
♦$m#t’*iitional ob’ection now raised for 
th.- tir«t time on th«* fiffct clause of the 
MU? He gave Sir Charles a severe lec
ture on outraging all the proprieties of 
parliamentary life and indulging in 
abuse in lieu of argument.

Some severe blow* were administered to 
Sir Charles by another straight Conserva
tive. Mr. McNeill, who declared that Fir 
Charles Tupper was unfair. After the gov
ernment had wasted two out of the three 
months of the hossIoii It was absurd to 
call upon members to swallow this hill 
bolus bolus.

The dlscueakm on the second reading was 
burked by forced all-night sittings. Fir 
Charles, he said, should blush to upeusc 
men as . good as he was of being false to 
their principles. If It was necessary to 
Import c gentleman from Euglaml to make 
accusations of this kind be.could only say 
the party must Indeed have been reduced 
to a terrible pitch. He added: "Here Is 
Dr. Sproule, a Conservative of eighteen 
years' service to the party being dragoon
ed by Sir Charles Tupper and Wing read 
out of the party."

Dr. Sproule—"Not much danger of tliat." 
Mr. McNeill—"No taunts can drivé us 

out of the party." Mr. McNeill also,.rid
iculed what he termed Sir Charles ^Tap
per's high flown language about the need
of the Remedial MIL 

Mr. Fraser, amid laughter, pictured fhat 
a thrill would pass through the hearty of 
men when they read that Sir Charles Tup
per had oCered "his body as n sacrifice for 
his country. He dwelt on the- threat of 
brute force and explained the system of 
schools in, Nora Scotia. .

Dr. Cameron, of Inverness, said the min
ority In Nova Scotia would like to bave 
by law what they now hail by practice, 
but Mr. Fraser showed that In practice 
the ftova Scotia system did not grant sep
arate schools. There was common Inspec
tion, common books, common qualifications 
for teacher* and common taxation.

Dr. Weldon, another malcontent, said he 
had not realized until to-day that It* was 
the government’s Intention to push for
ward the bill under high pressure. He 
thought It better to let the bill stand over 
until next session In order that the coun
try might pronounce upon It. It was too
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system had worked well tn 

it
would. The

- ■ *
Dr. Cameron—“That Is uM we 

under tlie till." (Louil cries of ‘No.")
Dr. Weldon, continuing said the true 

solution of this question In Manitoba whs 
to adopt the middle course which prevail
ed In Nova Scotia. New Brunswick and 
iTitice Edward Island. Victoria, at the 
Cape and In other great colonies, lie ask
ed for the assistance of Dr. Cameron to 
kill this bill I» order to adopt u system 
which would bring Catholics and Protest- 
ana* together instead of tending to divide

Dr. Cameron expressed himself as desir
ous of seeing the Nova Scotia system be
ing applied to Manitoba, but he would like 
to see the systems in both province# put 
on the statute, book.

Mr. Casey at midnight said he desired 
to withdraw Ids motion for the committee 
to rise, a* be only made It to allow him 
to speak on the general question whether 
It was expedient to proceed with tbê bin.

Mr. Clarke Wallace raised a little oon- 
Teutlon by declaring that many Roman 
Catholics were opposed to separate schools. 
Mr. Devlin ami I)r. Catueron Interjeeted 
several interruption* and Mr. McNeill came 
to Mr. Wallace's eld. Mr. Wallace de
clared that members had voted for thta 
hill against their own Judgment. Then Mr. 
Wallace and OoL Prior crossed swords ever 
the Victoria, B. C.. bye-electlon.

Mr. Mills proceeded to discuss the merit* 
of the first ehtuse appointing a board of 
education. He argued that assuming the 
question was properly before the house 
the government should not Interfere with 
the business of administration. Which 
should be left to the local legislature.

Dr. Weldon supported the contention of 
Mr. Mills and considered It only fair that 
the government should either answer the 
pom; raised or defer consideration of the 
Dili until the minister of Justice had -re 
turned from Winnipeg.

At 2:16 a. m.. Mr. Daly arose to reply 
to Mr. Mills. He contended that It was 
«mmpetent for parliament to provide ad- 

! mlr.lstratlve machinery. This was neces
sary to the restoration of the rights of the 
mioiorlty.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) replied that his ar
gument had been misapprehended by Mr. 
Daly. HI* point was that a board of ed
ucation was not a right or privilege under 
the constitution. The right and privilege 
was confined to the character of the In
struction In the schools. ATI that this 
house could do at the most was to see that 
the minority should have their right to 
religious Instruction restored. If the pro
vincial government re rimed to- administer 

I the law so as to give this then the govern- 
; or-ln-connell might be applied to to see 
that It was given,

Mr. Ives followed with an ergument In
reply

At a few minutes past three o'clock this 
morning the first and second clauses were

T'pon the third clause Mr. Dupont (Con
servative). rose and n a de a speech In 
French objecting that It was Inadequate 
and suggesting amendments. Mr. Lartv- 
iere moved, seconded by Mr. Mclaaac. tbat 
sub-section 2 of clause 3 empowering the 
department of education to make regula
tion* for the general organisation of the 
separate schools be struck oat. The 
amendment was rejected, the clans#» pass
ed and the committee rose at 3:80
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late In the day now. he said, to drive par
liament at tlie point of the bayonet 
((’beers). The threat to alt all night atul 
nil day should not be made on a free-par
liament. Free speech had not yet been 
stifled In Çauadlau parliament by the use 
of the closure. He proceeded on the opera
tion of the Nova Frotln school law. ‘ex
plaining that by" practice all religion# de
nominations there were allowed to teach 
their religious doctrines—provided there 
was no interference with secular teach
ing.

Dr. Cameron—“Would you be prepared to 
legalize that?"

Dr. Weddou replied that he certainly

—The rapidity with which croup de
velops cm lis for instant treatment; and 
vet f«:w households are prepared for it# 
visit*. An admirable remedy for this 
disease is Ayer'» Cherry Pectoral. It 
has saved hundreds of lives and should 
be, in every home where there art* young 
children.

Bishop William Taylor, the famous 
missionary to Africa, recently male 
bars of laundry soap the currency of the 
natives. It met with such favor ns 
Handy Change that the bishop's son now 
aends from three to five tons at a sbip-

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Oert
er's Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

DIED.
DYER—On the 6th Inst.. John Dyer, of 

Lake District, aged 66 years, a" native 
of Devonshire. England.

Funeral will take place 0.1 Wednesday, 
the 8th Inst., from hi* residence, at 1 p. 
m., and from St. Stephen’s church. Smith 
Saanich, at 2 p.m. Friends are requested 
to accept this Intimation. »
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“1 contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what Is often dene 
In such cases, neglected IL I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left ltmg was badly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and J determined to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle 1 was cured.” 
—A. Lbklak, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out
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